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I Voice'  Plan Nears OK 

Seminole County 	* * * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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By Dottle Austin  Sanford 	City 	Commission. 
ens 	took 	three 	giant 	steps 
Monday night toward actual 

Uncollectible,  construction of the long.await- 
ed lakefront development 
plan. City Decides Commissioners 	Instructed 
W. E. Knowles, city manager, 
to set up meetings with engi- 
neers and with potential cam)- On Unpaid Tax bat 	Investors "this 	week, or 
as soon as possible" and at Al! unpaid personal prop. 
midnight began the first read-  erty 	taxes of 	Sanford 	roil- ing of a 20-page ordinance to 

dents due from 1031 to 1060 permit the sale of $1 million 
will he clisirged oft as "Un. worth of public improvement 

according to de. revenue bonds. The ordinance rision 	Monday by city corn. was 	prepared 	by 	Loomis 
Leedy, the city's fiscal agent, 

However, all property own. and pledges the Florida Pow- 
era who have taxes due sines er 	and 	Light 	franchise 	puts 

the city's utility 	taxes for 30 1000 will receive an itemized 

)ears. stittensent 	of 	amounts 	and 

Second reading will be on 
(fates, 	plus 	interest. 	Non. 

July 12. 
payment then will bring on 
issuance of 	a 	tax 	warrant,  

Knowles Piked that the en- seizure of the property and 
gineering 	plans 	be 	projected public sale, 
on a time-cost basis (instead The final action came as s 
of 	the 	criteria-type 	bidding compromise in the controver. 
formerly suggested) in the in. slid 	issue 	raised 	when 	the 
(crest of savings in time and city finance office mailed out 
money, delinquent 	tax 	notices 	June 

S.' IS to some 600 Sanford real. 
Commissioners 	were 	in. tienti, 

formed by Knowles and John . 	. 	. 
Krider, 	Seminole 	C oun ty  The action touched of? a 
Chamber of Commerce man- storm 	of protest from 	per. 
nger, 	that four 	"bona tide" sons 	receiving 	the 	notices 
firms are ready to begin tie- and from the then-mayor, J. 
gotiations 	with 	the 	city 	to It. Crapps, whose official sig. 
build the 	motel 	restaurant stature 	the 	l etters 	bore. 
complex. Crapps and Finance Director 

"We 	have 	sorted out 	the howard 	Welchel 	were 	be. 
"men 	from 	the 	boys" 	and ait'ged by hundreds of angry 
sifted 	it down to four firms and 	bewildered 	citizens, 	di. 
who have the ability and the mending to know "what Is 
money to build a first-rate mo this all about?" Almost with. 
te'l.restaurant 	complex 	that out exception, citizens insisted 
will 	he 	In 	keeping 	with 	the they had paid the taxes, but 
new 	ititai,'e 	of 	Sanford 	and in most cases had no proof, 
their own notion-wide images since 	some 	of 	the coarges 
This Is 	going 	to 	run 	to 	$1 tiated back 84 year& 
million or more. Never in the 
history 	of Sanford 	has 	such I 	S 	S 

As mayor, Crapps called a a tremendous investment been special 	session of the corn. made here," Kridcr said. 
. 	. 	• mission 	June 	21 	and 	the 

Krlder also Informed corn. three 	eonuulaalonurs presen$ 

missioners 	that 	a 	national voted to recommend to the 

sports magazine with a circu. full 	board 	that 	all 	taxes 

intion 	of 	six million 	readers prior 	to 	1962 	be 	struck* 

It planning 	to do a 	feature CreIIIIS was especially annoy. 

color 	layout 	on 	the 	marina ed because be was the om 

development here, who received the majority  el 
George 	Touhy, 	executive the 	angry 	telephone 	calls, 

vice president of First 	Fed' and having been ill for three 

etal Savings and Loan Asso' months, had no knowledge of 

elation and one of the original the action taken by the corn. 
proposers of the plan, urged mission In April, when Whet. 

that the action 	be expedited chel and his staff were In. 

that the motel may be built titructed to prepare and mall 
before the 1066 tourist season. the notices. 

"This 	would 	be 	distinctly . 	. 	• 
advantageous 	to 	the 	motel City 	A t t o rn e y W. E. 
people," Touhy pointed out, Hutchison 	advised 	commis- 

All 	five 	commissioners 	In. stoner, that they have no sito 
dicated that "we are neatly to tlsority 	to 	waive 	any 	taxes 
roll now, let's get going." anti the law has no basis for 

It refusal 	of 	any 	governing 

Ousted Prexy hotly to collect its taxes. 

Returns to DR 
"Obviously, though, you are 

facing an impossible task and 
SANTO 1)0511500 (Ul'l) must take some action from 

— 	Ousted 	t'x.i'r.'sltiemst 	Js'ii- it 	practical 	standpoint. It 	is 
quin 	Ibilaguer 	was 	back 	in also illegal to refund any tax 
town today, ready and will. money," 	Hutchison 	pointed 
ing to see a new tern) in of' out. 
f ice as soon as elections can Commissioners also set in 
he 	sirriuigt'tI. action a titan to tie personal 

'l'l,o 	tistensih,it, 	reason 	for property 	taxes 	in 	with real 
lialuguer'a return from New estate or occupational license 
York 	City, 	where 	he - hail taxes and temporarily issue a 
been living as a refugee, was half year occupational license 
to 	visit 	his 	82-ys'ar-old at 	half 	price 	in 	order 	to 
mother, 	who 	is 	suffering bring 	all 	taxes 	due 	at the 
front 	bronchial 	pneumoniai, santo time. 
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FLORIDA . NO. 2221  

Courthouse 
Annex Seen 
In Next Year 

Plana for courthouse facil-
ities in South Seminole are 
expected to be Included in 
next year's budget. 

County Commission Chair. 
men John B. Alexander said 
today that he would arrange 
meetings immediately with 
various county fee officers to 
map plans for the facility. 

9','e need to get going on 
this right awny," Alexander 
nli, "Or this facility will 

have to be put off another 
year." 

Alexander said money to 
Wild or lease a courthouse 
facility in South Seminole 
should be provided in the 
tonsing budget. 

Budget hearings will begin 
July 7. Legislation authoniz. 
ing the county to operate a 
courthouse "annex" in vari-
ous parts of the county pass-
ed the last session of the 
Florida Legislature. 

Alexander called the leg,  
Islatlon "one of the most ins. 
pedsut" as for as the county 
Is 

. clear Commission 
quarterly road 

CoUnty Engineer 
WNift wish, which revealed 
that $4 pliles of county roads 
have been constructed or It-
built and LI miles have been 
resurfaced. 

Bush said it was the most 
mileage of road work ever 
done at the end of a third 
quarter. He said it is expect-
ed 20 miles of road work will 
Ise done at the and of the fis. 
cal year. 

Rush's report showed that 
the major is-surfacing jobs 
were on Bedbug and Lake 
Geneva Roads, One mile each 
of Moore's Station Road and 
Southwest Itoads were con-
structed or rebuilt, according 
to the report. 

Jaxon Heading 

for The Moon 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(tii'i) - Six of America's 
lt,-uiilskst young scientists, 
doctors and gi'ilogiits offi. 
daily took the title of "astro-
naut" today. Their ileatina-
(ion: Thu moon — in fivu 
years. 

The 	new pci,ntist - astro. 
isauls — two college prufes. 
sore, a pair of medical doc-
tors, a rocket engineering ex-
pert and a geologist—repre-
sent the cream of more than 
1.500 hopefuls who applied to 
the U. S. space agency last 
year for a chance to make 
the nations first truly tel' 
entitle expedition to the 
moon. 

Following is a capsule bI-
ography of the Florida mem-
ber of the new six-man team: 

Navy Lt. Cdr. Joseph P. 
Kerwin, scientist - astronaut, 
33, of Jacksonville. 

Born Feb. 19, 1981, in Oak 
Park, III, 4 feet tall and 
weighs 174 pounds. Married 
to former Shirley Ann Good, 
of Danville, Pa, One daugh. 
ten. Sharon, 2. Son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward M. Kerwin,  
of Chicago. 

Received bachelor of arts 
degree in 1953 from College 
of Holy Cross, Worcester 
Mass., and doctor of snedi 
cbsa degree from Northwest. 
am University Medical 
School, Has been in Navy  
since July 1958, and becami 
Jet pilot In 1963. Flight sue 
geon since 1960, 

LIIU939 	 .,, . . 

WEATHER: 'Monday S-72; showers sLUt expt'etetl high \Vednesday 90; low tonight 
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Flood-Plaqued 
 

Kansas Due 
 

More Rains  
LOUISVILLE, Ran. (UP!)— 

 

More rains were forecast to.  

day for flood-plagued Kansas,  

threatening to send more  

creeks and rivers out of their  
banks.  

The Arkansas River flood, 
worst in western Kansas his. 
tory, continued to diminish to- 
day at Wichita and posed as  
only a threat to low-lying farm 
lands on its southward path 

	

toward the Oklahoma border. 	-' R 	 It 

In northeastern K * is s a a, 
Rock Creek and Bear Creek  

sent many of this community's  

	

200 persons scurrying to high. 	 . 

en ground late Monday.  

	

A pilot reported that water 	P 	 - 	 - JAL k 

covered about ball of Louis. 
Ville. 	 M. L. R.% llOi{ 	ii... Sanford hstIillesnutn, accepted two extra curricular 

	

A severe line of thunder- 	civic (11ItiC.4 Monday. At IU'OU he took over the presidency of the Rotary 

	

storms, which dumped up to 	(Ilib from Richard l)ens (left). In the evening ho was chosen mayor of 

six inches of rain on the north- 	Sanford, succeeding J. H. Crapps, vt'sIgnt'(l, 	 (hlemaki Photo) 

east tier of Kansas counties 
late Monday shifted into south. 
eastern Nebraska. 
Ileavy thunderstorms Hearing  Set In Sailor's Death 

morn- 
ing. 

	

Flash-flooding was forecast 	
A hearing tentatisely has of Neil 1. Mundy, White slaying, two other Orlaniloa 

for the portions of Nebraska been scheduled in Daytona i l'lains, Mo., and had been in have been charged with m 

along the Big Blue and Semi. Beach Thursday at 3 p.m. for Ithe Navy only nine months, slaughter. They Are..  .J p 
ha rivers, Turkey Creek and Lwt' 	7'I, 	lest "r ,'..tluncd':t SanS ',u&E?,  23, and Ja& 

the tributaries of Salt Creek. charged sith murder In the! Icrtl. 	 kctte, 22. 

	

The smaller tributaries of slaying Sunday of Glen l)avid i Officials at 1.AS said they 	Sturdy died after being 

the Upper Kaw River caused Murdy, 18, Sanford N.tval .ir . have not yet received eoniir kicked in the throat by Davis, 

considerable flooding. 	Station sailor, 	 I mation from the dead youth's according to Daytona Beach 

A number of smaller creeks The death occurred during family that Cie official death Det. Capt. John Van Tronk. 
spilled out of their banks be. a fight on Daytona Beach. 	notice had been received. 	The police officer said the at' 

tween Topeka and Manhattan 	informed sources this morn. 	In addition to Davis being tack came after Murdy flip. 

late Monday. 	 Ing said Sturdy was Iso son I '' arced with murder in the pod sand on the feet of Davis 
and a girl friend as they were 
dancing on the beach. 

Witnesses to the attack gave 
the Daytona Beach police de. 
seriptions of three men, sup. 
posed to live in Orlando, who 
were involved. With the as. 
sistance of Orlando police, 

- 	
the three were arrested at 
their homes in Orlando about 
3 o'clock Monday morning. 

- 
. 	 The fatal attack occurred 

ubout 4 p.m. Sunday, and 

	

- 	. 	 Sturdy died in halifax Hospi' 
- . 	 tal, Daytona Beach, shortly 

after 7 o'clock that night. 
Actual cause of death has 

not been determined. An au 

' 	. 	
topsy was ordered but results 
reportedly will not be known 

	

'.'Ii ; ::' " 
'•' 	 for several days. 

• 

 

Moughlon Death 

- 	 - 	Held Homicide 
' : 	Death of Mrs. Rachaci V. 

Stoughton, 47, on June 22u was 
. 	 , 	 officially ruled homicide by 

'- 	
a coroner's jury Monday. 

- .... . 	 ! 	The inquest, convened by 
Coroner IIiih l)uncan and 

	

* 	enndueti-d by Asst. State Atty. 
A. J. (Tony) Iloseman, heard 
only two of six witnessi's call 
i'd, Sirs. John Cameron and 

I 	
' 	Police Sgt. John flumblcy. 

Sirs. Siougliton was found 
dead on a hod in an apart' 

- 	Wjf . 	ment at 306 West 13th Street. 

' 	
The woman reportedly had a 

tS_i.. 	 • 	 cut on the head and four 
broken ribs. Official autopsy 

. 	. 	 report has not been released 
- 	 yet. 

Sanford police still are in 
vestlgating the case. 

Serving on the jury were 
hamilton S. Bisbee, foreman; 
Robert Hancock, Clyde Long, 
Harry Kudcil, Frank Yincb 
and Archie Harriett. 

'p 	 Boylnjured 
Michael Miller, six, son 01 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Miller,  
2211 Church, received cuti 
and abrasions when struck b) 
a pickup truck Monday. Sher,  
of J. I.. Hobby said the youth 
walking along Kings Road, 
darted into the path of till 
truck driven by James Long 
Route 2, Midway. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - A 
reapportionment plan designS 
ed to give urbanite, and cottti• 
try folks an equal voice in the 
state government a p p e a r 5 
headed today for legislative 
approval. 

T is e plan, authored by 
House Speaker . designate 
George Stone, of Pensacola, 
and calling for 55 senators and 
109 representatives, comes up 
for approval by the Senate 
when it convenes today. 

The lower chamber, which 
passed the plan by a 74.31 
vote after killing a 124—
repre-sentative fractional voting 
plan, is expected to await the 
outcome of the Senate action. 

I.e 

Senate majority leaders 
Reubin Askew, of Pensacola, 
and John Mathews, of Jack. 
sonville, predicted the upper 

(Seminole County will re-
tain Its one senator-me 
representative standing in 
the State Legislature should 
the Stone plan be given fin. 
al  approval. 

(State Rep. 5. J. Davis 
Jr., this morning by tek. 
phone from Tallahassee, in. 
formed The Herald of this 
fact. He and State Sen. 
Mack N. Cleveland Jr. fa-
vor this plan of 105 repro. 
sentctives and 55 senators, 

(Under the 105.3s propos-
al, Seminole and Orange 
Counties would be joined in 
one district. Seminole would 
still have one representative 
but the district would have 
(our senators, all elected at. 
large but with the require-
ment that one reside in 
Selaol. County and saw Is 
Orange County. fle other 
two senators could reside In 
either county. 

(Davis added ha and 
Cleveland "will bend" Is 
their efforts to obtain the 
best possible representation 
for Seminole County.) 

chamber will substitute its 
own 58-senator proposal for 
Stone's 55senate plan, ap. 
prove the package and send It 
back to the house for final 
approval, 

el 
It took seven hours of non 

stop debate in the lower 
chamber to get Stone's plan 
approved. At one point during 
the talkathon, Rep. William 
Inman, of Gadsden, summed 
up his feelings toward the 
measure this way: 

"I'd rather have the court 
chop me up than chop myself up." 

But Stone, despite pleas 
from Inman and other small 
county lawmakers, refused to 
accept a single change in the 
proposal that was the product 
of long hours of behtnd.the. 
.tt'ncs negotiation. 

"What I have done," Stone 
said, "I have tried to do for 
the State of Florida and for 
the Legislature. I am not par. 
ticulanly proud of this bill." e 

The 124-member House pro-
posal that called for fraction. 
ii voting by small county rep-
resent Atives—authorized 

ep•
resentatives—authonized by a 
coalition of large and small 
county lawmakers—appeared 
doomed from the start. 

Stone claimed all along that 
he had enough votes to kill the 
fractional voting proposal and 
pass his 109-member House 
plan, and when It came time 
to vote on the 324-House plan, 
it was apparent Stone wasn't 
bluffing. The measure was 
killed 4214. 

Approval of Stone's plan 
sparked a wave of optimism 
through the halls and many 
lawmakers were hoping they 
would be able to get reappor. 
tionment and congressional 
redistricting out of the way in 
time to adjourn sine dle by 
the weekend. 

LW Security 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Congress has approve d an ex. 
tra $33 snUllos to tighten se-
curity 

i
curity around President John-
son. The lawmakers left out 
funds for two new armored 
cars Johnson said be did not 
want. 

• 

b 	4 
Death of a Sanford sailo 

an Daytona Beach Sunda 
may give the city counci 
there the Impetus to outla 
drinking on the beach. Th 
Daytona council is said to b 
divided on the question, witi 

3 	a majority favoring the ne 
law, It Is expected to cu 
down on the flow of colleg 
fans to the beach ever: 
spring. I 

One of the most unusus 
gimmicks of the rock and rol 
bands appearing at the Band 
.A.Baloo Friday were "Tb 
Undertakers," who match. 

$ 	In like pallbearer., eannyin 
their instruments in a coffir 
When they lifted the lit 
their name appeared I 
lightal Needless to say, thi 
group was a hit with the at 
dience, even though  t h 
judges did not award ther 
a prize. *a C 

Having the Band.A.Balo 
in the stadium was a goo 
idea. Even in the great oul 
of-doors it was plenty lou 
and there were kids "dam 
ing" all over the place. Rai 
which threatened to dampe 
the show cleared off Jul 
about curtain time. • 

Don't forget that dog tap  
expire July 1 and your pt 
must have his rabies shot an 
new license. It'll cost a It 
more than the price of t 
tag to bail him out of ti: pound. I S I 

Annual Lions Fun Fa 
coming up July 5 at Foi 
Mellon Park, King Lion 131 
)lacL.auchlin promises th 
one Is going to be "biggi 
and bitter, than evert" 
whole hour of Iin.worl 
Shooting out over the watt 
to thrill the thousands 
spectators that are expect 
to be on hand. e S 5 

Greatest thing for womi 
since the 19th Amendmcr 
Effective Friday a section 

All 	the 1064 Civil Rights Act b 
comes effective which pr 
hibita any job discriminatit 
because of sex. 5 I 

Plans for eradication 
the yellow-favor c,arryi, 
mosquito are expected to 
formulated for S e m i n o I 
County early next mont ' The program will be carnii 
out, later this summer, 

e 

The Grand Old Rainbc 
(42nd) Division of War 
Wars I and II will hold I 
annual national reunion Ju 
11.14 in Clearwater. 

e I 5 

John Go.rss, son of R 
and Mrs. Herbert W. Court 
215 Ridge Drive, Sanfot 
was named to the Dear 
Roma itat for tne sprli 
term at Concordia Beni 
College, Fort Wayne, Intl. 

• e 
A missing line of type 

Monday's news story concer 
ing the $750,000 land trail 
action In the Fern Park an 
left out the fact that So 

S 	ford Attorney W. B. Hutci 
son handled the legal matte 
of the deal for the buye 
Our apologies to Bill. . . . 

"It's the greatest tht 
that over happened to &u 
ale County since 1925," 51 
Mrs. Gladys Lodge, of Lao 
She was referring to the i 
cent fire ant eradication P1 
gram, Says she hasn't be 
bothered by the pesla—" 
ants" or otherwise—since It 
1-17s spread their Issue emaL • I I 

Some Sanford teenagi 
have adopted a very destn 
tire pastime , - . shoott 
windows with BR guns. T 

S 	
pellets have enough power 
penetrate piate glass wi 
dows, and many merchar 
and horns owners have i 
ported their windows bet 
"plinked." Seems to us, a 
parent who gives a child 
SB sun, should also gl 
some instruction on who 
when and how to usi I 
gun. Best Idea, yet, would 
sot to give the gun, 

AT LONG LAST - Railroad traffic signals finally are being installed 
at the West 25th Street crossing by the ACL Railroad and the State 
Road Department, In response to many requests by the County Commis-
sion. Viewing the Installation are two pretty sisters, Gloria (left) and 
Brenda Wallace, of Maple Street. 	 (Herald Photo) 

.%'• 
AWAITING DECISION—Dr. Samuel Sheppard 
and his second wife, Arlane, are awaiting a 
court of appeals ruling on his bid to remain 
free. A lower court ordered Sheppard, convict-
ed of the bludgeon slaying of his first wife a 
decade ago, returned to prison. 

Area Men In Service 
Cadet Bascom W. Canton of promoted to lieutenant junior 

Bnterpnise Is attending an ex grade. U. Hershey Is a stu• 
tensive training program at dent in RVAH.3 Reconnais. 
Tort Bragg, N. C. Canton

Banos  Navigator School. H. will be given advanced train. 
ins In the military subjects will be transferred to EVAR. 

be has been studying at Flor. 12 for duty. 
Ida Southern College in Lake- 
land under ROTC. 	 Aviation Fire Control Tech. 

• • 	 niclan, Third Class John D. 
Signalman Second Class Cooley, was recently promot. 

Melvin L. Sheets, son of Mr. ed to second class petty of. 
and Mrs. Joseph L. Sheets of fleer In RVAH.7 at Sanford 
141 Crestview Drive, Causei. Naval Air Station. 
berry, is serving aboard the 	 0 01 

destroyer USS Meredith, cur. YNI L. L. Scarborough of 
rently deployed In the Med. the Readiness Department of 
Iterranean with the U. S. Sixth Reconnaissance Attack Wing 
Fleet. 	 One recently re-enlisted for 

• S 	 four years In ceremonies at 
James Jackson Harvey, as Sanford Naval Air Station. 

signed to Company B, Second 	 0' 1 
Battalion, 124th Infantry, Dewey W. Perdue of the 
Florida Army National Guard, Reconnaissance Attack Wing 
has been appointed a second One was recently promoted to 
lieutenant, 	 radioman third class at cere' 

• ' 	 monies at Sanford Naval Air 
David G. Hershey has been Station. 

Hospital Notes 
JUNE 33, INS 	Coleman, .1 o h n Daniels, 

Admissions 	Charles Wade, Sanford; Os. 
Kathy Gourley, Jack J. car Bergstrom, 11 e B a r y; 

Morgenstern, Alberta Coon, flamer Pierce, Longwood; 
Julius Brown, Melba B. Hunt, Amelia Osteen, Osteen; Fran. 
Sylvester Roberts, Rufus Mc. coo Shealy, Mimi. 
Clam, Lillie Hell Merthie, 	 Births 
Mary Jane Evans, Eloise Mr. and Mrs. Webster Hunt, 
Warren, Sanford; Lily C. Sanford, a girl. 
Its, Deflary; Richard But. 	Disebarve 
roughs, Lake Monroe; Elmer Jimmy Lee Page, Ernest 
B. Shivers, Fred A. LOW., Robinson, Dale l'arelick, Wil' 
Osteco. 	 ma Young, Caroline Wiggins, 

	

Births 	 Sybil Wooten anti baby girl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Evans, Claudia Hall, Willie Jean 

Sanford, a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Lawson and baby girl, Betty 
Theodore Calistro, Sanford, a Annelt, Mary Jane Evans, 
boy. 	 Barbara Damon and baby 

Discharges 	girl, Jack Morgenstern, San 
Johnnie Mae Hampton, ford; Alton Stafford, Lily 

Mary Martindlil, Joseph Oil,  iota, Dcilary; Bose Russell, 
ver Johnson, Leroy Tucker, Deltona; Andrew Tesio, Lake 
Noah W. Cogburn, Stanley D. Zstary; 13 r e n d a Steverson, 
Franklin, Linda Marshall, Lake Monroe; Otis Lee, Long. 
Johnnie Lee Sanders, Eloise wood; Elmer Shivers, Demp. 
Riding, Bessie Anderson and icy Carnes, Osteen. 
baby boy, Ralph Fowler, 
Tracy Butler, Angela D. Rob. 
ins, James Kenneth Gaines, 	Legal Notice 
Sanford; Johnnie Hughes, Dc. 	 - 
Dory; Mary C. Merritt, Go. IX Till) l'SHEIJIT tUEK? us' 

'iKK5lTPl JIlIlFItI. (lit. 
neva; Sara L. Touchton and ciii' l Asu lull sKMiraol.i 
baby boy, Lake Mary; Norma (!ov'rv. Yi.oitin*. 
Oldaker and baby boy , Long' t'HAitCI'KY NO, li1i 

TIW 
wood; Judy Evette Lingard, hANK, 
Oviedo; Robert Hodges, Titus. 

vs. 
Ville. 	 sflhllitflN W)Mit PItOPEn 

JUNE 24, INS 	iii:s, INC., a Florida corpora 
fraisskss 	lion, at ii, 

flsf,ndanti 
Agnes Oliver, Katherine 	XOTICSI OP lilT IN 

Ironsid., James W. Robinson, soNiu*un roar.i's.osian 
T0 THOMAS M. Mfl$i) an' Mary June McLeod, Donald J. 	NANCY N. MORES. h1i 

Nye, Curtis Coleman, Nellie 	wit, 
flS1DNIK: *105 Cars, lire. 

L)u Plains, 
Illinois Sheriff Named 	You are b.r.by notified tha, 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)— De. a Complaint to for.duie a cer 
lain mortgag. encumbering iii 

Solo County has a woman following d.crIb.4 r.aI pro 
elwrtif, but abe knows her way perty, to-wit: 

Lot I. Block P. TANOI.it  around. 	 WOOD SECTION TIAREI  
Gov. Haydon Burns announc 	 In Iii 

.d the appointment of Mrs. 	list thereof as recorded I 
Plat Hook 10,flags35. Put 

Toes 1A815 hutton to succeed 	ii.j Records of $emlflol 
her husband, the late Lloyd 	County. Florida, 
B. hlolton. The appointment, has buss filed aain.l yost I 

the above styled suit, and yo 
effective immediately, Is sub-are required to ..,VS a cop 
$ect to an election nest year. of your Answer or othir P1.54 

log to the Compliant on thin 
tiffs attorneys. ANDERSO1.4  
it 
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News Director 	Fast Central Boulevard, Orhan 
do, Vionida6 and file the ortI 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 	not Answer or other Pleadia 
'!'bs news director of the Tafla. In the office if the Clark . 

the Circuit Court on or b.tor 
asase Democrat Michael J. the 34th 4y of July. 1551. I 

Beaudoin will become director you fail to do no, a deer.. pr 
of Information services at confeslo will hi taken againi 

you for the r.U.f demanded I 
Florida State University an the Complalni. 
July 1. 	 This Notice shall be Publish 

_______________ 	•d once a week for four can 
.ecutiv. w..k. in TiCO SAIl 
POHD 1D'RAI.D. 

Envoy Return' 	DATX) this Wk day of Jua 

SAIGON (UPI)—U.
.

—U. S. An. (AL) 
bauador )Iazwefl D. Taylor 	Arthur K. B.ckwitls, Sr.. 

Si 	
Clark of Circuit Court Will  $y Martha T. Vtkl.a 

Wday kr talks a The YMI 	D.pu$y Clerk WW with p4a4 Publiabl Jun. It. 21, *5. July I lbran 	 l's' Mssø, 

U 
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[humbs Down' 
bled By CIO 
ii i Proposals 

Education Unit 
For 7 Counties 
Is Organized 

BYKOTA CLASS of Bear Lake Methodist Church enjoyed watermelon 
cutting (top photo) and get-together at home of Rev. and Mrs. William 
Irwin who recently retired the pastorate Melons were homegrown by 
Rev. Irwin. Newly elected officers of the class are (left to right, bottom 
photo) Brian Benjamin, treasurer; Mrs. Walter Bowles, secretary; Mrs. 
James Childers, vice president, and Dick Gibbons, president. 

(herald Photos) 
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YOUNGSTERS from Lutheran Haven Home for Children. Slavia, recent-
ly were guests of the South Seminole Welcome Wagon Club for lunch at 
a drive-in restaurant and afternoon at the movies, Shown (left to right) 
are Marlene Pfeiffer, Chris Pfeiffer, Debbie Knowles, Roselyn Yates, and 
Myrtle Cartwright. Escorts were Mrs. Maryann Miles, club president, 

	

and Mrs. Minna Crum, service chairman. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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MC In Bundy Throws MCs 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - with Ohio's Democratic can. Went "You can yell your tote 

At the State Department, a greasional delegation because down." 

man who knows both preil' of his failure to yield to their 	Dirksen 	responded: 	Say, 
political 	patronage 	demands that'd 	be 	a 	novelty, 	now, 

dentist ad v Is er McGeorge —Isn't, losing much sleep over wouldn't it?" 
Buntly and his brother, Wil- the matter. 
11am Bundy, assistant seers- 	Appearing before Washing- 
tary of state, commented rue- ton's 	National 	Press 	Club Verna C. Brown 
fully the other day: 	 shortly after the furor broke, 

"I'm one of the Innumerable the affable Connor was caked; Expires Monday 
people who at one time or 	It tTU5 you snub pci1- 

ticians?" 	 Mrs. Yenta C. Brown, 3$, 
another have introduced 11111's 
brother 	to 	an 	audience 	as 	"To paraphrase and old say- died at 9:31 a. M. Monday, 

hag," laughed Conner, "poll. 	She had been a resident of 
'George Mcllundy'." 	ticians an, 	among my 	best Sanford for the past 25 years, 

A WHITE HOUSE colleague friends." 	 making her horns on the Old 
of McGeorge Bundy thinks he 	S E N A T z REPUBLICAN Orlando Highway. She was a 
Is a highly effective speaker. leader 	Everett 	Dickstill was Methodist and a member of 
His talks, he says, ore' force- having one 	of hi.. 	standard Disabled American Veterans, 
ful 	and 	welt'orgnniued, 	He table-sitting press conferences chapter so. 
odds: 	 in 	the 	Senate 	gallery 	the 	Survivors are two daughters, 

"There's only one thing. lie's other day while awaiting On Mrs. Valerie Decker and Mrs. 
rather casual about putting a important roll call, 	 Mildred B. Gayle, of Orlando; 
speech together far In advance. 	To newsmen he said: 	four grandchildren, a sister, 
Usually, if he has to walk 	"Make sure I don't miss. Mrs E. C. Kennedy, and three 
three 	blocks 	to 	the 	place Get the rope ladder cull" 	brothers, Cecil, William S. and 
where he's talking, he'll think 	(A Ladder would have 1.1 Badger H. Brooks, all SI San- 
up the speech on the way." 	him down one flight to the ford. 

COMMERCE SECRETARY Senate floor,) 	 Bnlsion Funeral Rams Is in 
John Connor — in hot water 	A reporter had a better charge of arrangements. 

, F! 

	

Suez Canal Rate 	
' - Hiked 1 Per Cent 	. .. 

PORT SAID, U A R (UP!) 
- The Egyptian Suez Canal 
Authority announced It Is 
raising canal tolls by one per 
cent as of midnight Wednes-
day, 

The announcement said the 
Increase was "to meet ine 
provements and developments 
of the canal's services," 

It was the second lnero*te 
in canal toll, sines U A It 
President Carnal Abdel Nas- 
ser nationalized the canal in 
1956, the last hike — also of 
one per cent - took effect 
Juno 30 last year. 

570 Youths At 
Boys State Meet 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 
About 570 youths attending 
the annual Boys State mock 
government got a first-band 
look today at their elders In 
action In the Legislature. 

Later this week the boys 
will convene two houses of a 
mock legislature, pus bills, 
elect officers, and name a go,-
ernor and cabinet' In an effort 
to get a practical lesson In 
the legislative process. 

The Boys State repne.entae 
tives also will attend sessions 
In law, law enforcement, civil 
service and governmental 
careers and bear talks from 
Florida'. top elected and ape 
polned officials. 

Governor of the mock go,. 
, ernment, who will replace 
George Lister, of Coral Gables, 
will be elected Thursday night, 

III, lint orb uslh 
Published Sally se5p* sea. 
ardap, Sunday sad ChaSe. 
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seamS vise. Fss*un PetS 
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TITUSVILLE (SpI.) Organ-
ization of a regional council' 
for the development., eoordlna. 
lion, and monitoring of educa-
tion and training programs 
for local government person-
nel and community leaders In 
the region was established at 
the East Central Florida Re-
gional Planning Council offi-
ces in Tttusvflle. 

Representatives of county 
and city governments and citi-
zen group, from seven coun-

ties In the East Central Florl. 
Is Region attended the meet-
ing. 

Robert Stripe, assistant di-
rector of the institute of toy. 
ernment at the University of 
North Carolina, explained the 
program offered at the Insti-
tute and how such a program 
might be applied to the needs 
of this region, 

Robert Griffin, director of 
the Florida State lJr,iversity 
urban research center in Titus. 
yule, explained the possible 
role of the center In the or-
ganization, 

James Lure, executive three-
tor of the Community Services 
Council of Brevard County, 
was elee"-d acting chairman 
of the organization following 
the endorsement by partici-
pants of the need for the 
council. 

The council will elcct per-
manent officers and select an 
official name at its next meet-
ing in the Fall. 

Attending the meeting from 
Seminole County were William 
Bush, Robert Brown a n d 
James Jernigan. 

Edwin D. Lambright direct-
ed the editorial policy of the 
Tampa Tribune for more 
than a halt century. 

Hospital Notes 	Twin Girls 

JUNE 21, 194$ 	 Discharges 	
Separated 

Admissions 	 Alfred Anderson, Arlene GRANTHAM, England 

Connie Jarrett, Ililda C. Carter, I.ydia Crawford, Paul (tJi'I) - Twin girls were 

T It o in p s o n, Iris N. lu)', I Crews, Sleilia E. Hunt anti hun to Mrs. Susan Wit, 

Charles Hz, Ross Adnm, lml'y girl, Katherine Irnisride, Ling—in hospitals 24 miles 

i).-w'y Kisplab, Rita Ciizil, ('lnriasn Moore, Agnes Oliver, apart. 

Thomas Chapman, i:tlsrl SS'ii- ll 	M. 	i',,u.11, 	A1111io 	The first chill, Judith Lou. 

llama, Minnie Taylor, Petra 'I liollipsill, 	Ei,i.' 	Writ-n, lee, was born at Gnantham. 
S: n f' ri ; 	(), 111- 	Ii, ' . .ti- 	• 11.-eats nc of romp icntiona 24- 

Evans, Sanford; Junis Flow- 1)118 r; 	Vii ;uii,i 	St. s , II, 	i-i,I,I Mt-s. Watkins was 
s, 	H. Guy Chase, Eminit Knt.',prk'; 511111%' i.' 1-, ,. 	, ulied to Nottinghiom linipit- 

Brown, I)eflary; lila Cwh.. I,oko Mary; 7.1u1iily1u k.-,'i,, :1 whsr,i' the srond child, 
ran, Luke Mary; Ibunhil 11. l.ungwood; K-ri-is 1'io-Lur, Sully Ann, was born. All 
Grace, North Orlando; (Iludys Scottsmore, 	 three are reported In good 
Caldwell, Osteen, 	 condition. 

11181115 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. 	Electric hoists ply the wit. 

lay, Sanford, a boy; Mr. and teiwnys of Cypress Gardens 	Cypress (',nrdcna has the 
Mrs. Earl Jarrett, Sanford, a for those who prefer not t.' aidrat contintious daily show 
girl, 	 walk, 	 in lb.' world. 
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which healtbj' lung Uaue be. structural 	defects 	before Eleven, 	This 	British 	rear, and then to translate the... 
' discovering 	suediankal 	and wreckage 	of 	a 	BAC 	One pressures 	and 	temperatures I 

Comm tUritOTitil said eve 	**l 	trouble develops, he clairoL 	engined jet was being tilted into electronic impulse.. 
17 omwwvjL 	 Housed In a smell, crash, when it crashed sear Whit. 	The.w 	are 	recorded 
The 	 'a PIaiT$ 	*44 am 	proof metal box, 	Midas 	is shire, killing fts sovu. man magnetic tap. 	sad after a 

sired by the Atomic EMuII capable of making 270 aim. crew, 	 flight or a crash are fed Into 
CbeI.S and thi NItIOSOl oltiin.oua magnetic tape ret. 	Ordinarily 	it 	would 	have a computer for analysis. 
is.dtot. at Hislik. Is Vadef ords of an aircraft perform, taken the makers possibly as 	• 	' 
As dIr.ctins of bIolOgist D. once. 	 long as a year, to find out 	Midas 	is 	craahproof 	and 
0,, DchSlt7 	 Th. Russians hays already the cause of the crash. But firapreofad 	to 	withstand 	a 

bought six of thess recorders the Midas flight recorder told t.aperatur. of 1*00 digress NowYou K.ow 	tar win to their giant llyuihln Investigators 1isa.diatoly C.aUgrads tat *0alautes.0 
As 	..tlsatsd 	4 	Salinas 13 jet airliners 00 an export. that the plane's controls had jettIsoned on land, the little 

Amseissas are .css%r.l or mental hula, If the .xpsrl. tailed when the test pilot pet black 	box 	is protected 	by 

aagutas. 	 Place $ larger order, 	Thanks to thess findings, can and marker dye. 
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the 	otis started and 	Corvair has the closest 	—in our opinloii—tbemost 	peoph—it'sanobviousBell. 

'no it cornered—even a. 	dUng chameteristics you'll 	entire erop1, , and the 	handling, will soon become 
stoVped with no dipping 	thing to pedormance han. 	Important new or of the 	& point, Its bidden virtue, 	SE Till u.s*. 
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What to do until 
an emergency happens 

*rn*ISDCISI have practically no 	robbers or plain earsiwanme n'U 
posse of fair play. And almost al. 	you to lose the Bonds. 
ways pick tho worst possible time 	And when something enpsualvs 
to happen, 	 happens, you can just talce thus is 

Po111s siecs to prefer the day 	to any bank and get yourself ul. 
your Iniuranci lapses to trip on 	vent again. 
your sldswalk, for example. 	 In the meantime, Uncle Barn iiiiiiiis 

AM the car usually waits until 	your Bond dollars to handle .thor 
your bank accotmt registers empty 	urgent matters, ilkm taking an at 
lmZorsd.mandlng.xpeniivo repairs. 	your freedom. 

Thong no fighting It. But you can 	 Buy Bonds whor, you bank or me 
be rudy. By tucking away some ye- 	the Payroll Savings Plan when you 
air,. funds in US, Savings Bonds. 	you work. Get yourself rosily pes. 

Bonds, themselves, are emergency 	pared and you might oven diacour. 
proof. You can't loss the money you 	age a few etnergeseise from ever 
lnvset In tk,pi1 oven If firs, flood, 	happening, 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 

1 
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County Marines 
End Two-Week 
Caribbean Duty 

CAMP GARCIA, Vieques Is 
land, Puerto Rico (Spl)—More 
than ISO members of Orlando's 
Sb Engineer Company, sun. 
tanned and weary after two 
weeks In the Caribbean, de. 
parted for home today, ending 
their 1965 annual training duty. 

The Orlando unit, made up 
Of teachers, students, clerks, 
executives, and missile techni' 
clans, combined prior military 
training with knowledge gained 
throughout the year at weekend 
drills to engage In several con. 
struction projects including a 
Staff NCO Club, concrete bunk. 
era, bleachers, culvert., and 
fences. 

The Engineers also modified 
a timber-trestle bridge, Quon-
set hut., and roads while at 
this tropical Marine Corps 
training base. 

Included In the group were 
five men from Seminole Coun. 
ly: Plc. Eugene G. Ellsworth, 
and Plc. Frank D. Scott of 
Sanford and Gunnery Sgt, Ho' 
bert A. Burks, Pie. Carey L. 
Leonard and Cpl. Bruce M. 
MacMillan, all of Altamonte 
Springs. 

e 0 C 
Midshipman James W. U. 

Thompson, son of Sir, and 
Mrs. James Thomson, of 2605 
Country Club Road, Is current-
ly on his summer cruise a-
board the guided missile fri. 
Sets USS Harry E. Yarnell, 
operating in the Caribbean 
Sen. 

ess 
Marine Pvt. Alton C. Evans, 

of Caisclberry, recently was 
graduated from the basic sup-
ply administration course at 
Camp Lejeune, N. C. 

Airman Apprentice Raymond 
L. Norwood, son of Mr. and 
Sirs. Robert A. Norwood, of 
113 Grove lane, was granied 
from the Aviation Machinist's 
Mate Reciprocating School at 
the Naval Air Technical Train. 
ing Center In Memphis June 17. 

O 	Army Sp/4 Stephen P. Pack, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. 
Pack, 1705 Magnolia Avenue, 
represented the Third Infantry 
Division In the 196$ Army Prix 
LeClerc markmanship qunlili. 
cation matches In Grsfenwohr, 
Germany. 

Bear Bagged 
SIGGINS, Idaho (UP!) — 

The son of Idaho pioneer hunt. 
or deadsbot Reed Is carrying 
an the family tradition. 

Billy Raid, a U. S. Govern-
most trapper, took one SI the 
largest black bears ever seen 
in Idaho. The monster weighed 
400 pounds, and Reed said it 

' 	was the largest black bear he 
had seen In 30 years of trap-
ping. Thal back country trap-
per went after the big bear at. 
ter rancbsrs complained it was 
killing their stock. 

One .f the beat fishing 
spots In Florida Is around an 
old ship wreck off Cape 
Canaveral. 

- Funeral Notice 
RIOWI. 5556 VISIA C. — 

Funeral services for Mrs 
Versa C. Brown, SI, who dIed 
Monday, will be held at 10:50 
a. In. Thursday at Zlrlsaoo 
Funeral home with Rev. Pa' 
vid Warren of Orlando •fli' 

ciati's. Burial will be in 
Taksviiw Cemetery. Briseoa 
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uoivn COs.*t1l?CW 	nsa-Ins rowusseson 	I 	ao%lhse towni..Ioa- 	pursuant to the Finsi Decree of Nodele of P. 	u. 	 nose. ie P.bS$S ue.s 	I 	liSle. 	P1.115 	 foreclosure and sale entered In i(o4lee ii hereby glesa 	*I it• 	Is 	hereby 	gte.., 	tbSt 	Notie. t• hereby gie., that the cause pendIng In the Circuit 

	

tot .ossldsraUe., the nenisole 	sou.11eratioa, the Shut, after consideration, 	the iflnI• Court 	in 	end 	for 	Eemin&5 Couny Zenlg Commmslea will sele County Zoning Coamlialon flols County Zoning Comtniss, Coy. 	Florida. 	case 	docket hold $ publie hearing to deter. 	will 	hold a public hearing to 	ion will hold a public hearing number 149, the underatitted mine the feasibility of t5t 	determine the feasibility of f• 	to determine the feasibility of 	Clerk will sell the property sit. mending to the Board of Cotu,* comendlnr t. the Board of pso6mmsu1ng to the Board of uatsd in said county d..cribe4 iy Commissioner, that the tot. County Commissioner, that the County ('ommi,aton,r, that the
- lowing described property P 	followisg 	dsscrib.d 	property 	following 	deacribed 	property 	Lot I, Block "5". 	NOIITII e.elly sonsd 51.1* Single Pam, 	presently 	named 	51.1 	Jingle 	presently 	loned 	A.t 	Aiticul. 	o II i. A ' 	C Illy Rssid.ntl.l be aofle4l RC'l 	Family 	Residential 	be 	soned 	tor, be s,ned (.t Commercial: 	FOUJITI! 	ADDITION, 	as. Country Homes or Country 	A.1 Agriculture: All of James. All of that Dart of the liP.14 	cording to the 1't.t there. sill: All of Knoliweed lvbi town and Ban Jam., Oubdlvt. of 74E*4 lying SZ of the IA!. 	of as recorded in flat Beck vision. Further descllbsdem IT- •iona. Further d..crib.d as ly. nn 	niw Its 	Sect. 	18.211.100 	it. Pegs II, Public R.copOb 

sad 	three-quarters Of a witS sad PAL Railroad southwest of where 	the 	Wriy ho, 	of the 	Ida, 
ni south .f State Road 	41$ 	lag adjacent to state Road 424 	(l..e and except. begin at a Pt 	of Seminole County, Plot. 
east of Interstate 4. 	 Oviedo. 	 51/if of the SAl, lilt, formerly 	Together 	with 	the 	followIng Public hearing will 	be held 	Publie hearing will be held 	VC and ltRW 	intersect the $ 	items 	of 	property 	located 	in In the S.minot• County Court in the Seminole County Court 	tin* 	of 	the 	above 	de.cribed and permanently Installed as a 
Room, 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	an 	Roes., 	Samford, 	Florida. 	on 	long the P line of said forty, said land: 
House, 	County 	Commissioners House, 	County 	Commissioner, 	forty, Thence ruts E It 	rda I 	part 	of 	the Improvements as 
Wednesday. 	July 	II1 	ills 	as Wednesday, 	July 	Ii, 	1141 	at 	thence iii to the 511W of said 	Heateri 	permanently 7:10 P. 11, or so soon thereafter 	7:15 P. K. or as soot thereafter a*t.. RR. thence SW'.rty along stalled. 

kho 

	

is possible. 	 as possible, 	 the 	Wetly 	11/W 	to 	the 	P00. Together 	with 	all 	structures 	4) 

	

Peminols 	Coulty 	Zoning 	Seminole 	County 	Zoning Further de.crit,ed as lying on and 	Improvements 	now 	and Commission 	 Commission 	 the 	NW corner of Tuskaitlila 	hereafter on said land, and fix. fly Robert X. Brown 	 fly; Robert S. Brows 	Road and 0. R. 426. south of (urea attached thereto, and &USeminole 	County 	Zoning 	Seminole 	County 	Zoning 5*1, fiR right-of-way. 	rents, issues, proceed., and pro. 
publish June 95 5 July a. iiii 	Publiatt Juts N SJUIV 5, liii In the Seminole County Court from said pr.miue.. all of which  

Director 	 Director 	 Public hearing will be bald 	fits 	accruing 	and 	to 	accrue 

	

DNil 	 CDN.?4 	 House. 	County 	Comi.eionere are 	inelutiel 	within 	the 	fore. 

	

- 	 eanmioru COt NTI' 	Wednesday, 	July 	14, 	1515 	at bendum 	thereof; also all gas, 
Room, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	on going descriptionand the ha. sialnOLu COUNTY 

SONISU CO*SllllllN 
nts.. at Patois Sessi's 	SONINO COMMISSION 	7:30 P. U. or as soon thereafter steam, electric. water and otho * 	 liSle. of PubiS. Neurl's 	as pn.sihl.. 	 heating, cooking, refrigerating. 74otie. ii hereby giver, that 	Notice is hereby given, that 	Seminole 	County 	Zoning 	lighting, plumbing, ventilatins, 

Role County Zoning Comm,", after 
after consideration, 	the Semi. 	after consideration, 	the 	Semi. 	Commiailon 	 irrigating, and power systems* 
en will hold a public hearing County Zoning Commission 	By Robert B. Brown 	machine., 	appliance., 	fisturse, 
to determine the feasibility of will 	hold a public h,arini to 	Seminole County Zoning 	and appurtenance., which now 	Airecommending to the Board of determine the feasibility of Fe. 	Director 	 are or may 	hereafter pertain 
County Commissioners that the commending 	to the 	Hoard 	of PublIsh June 21 5 July 5, IllS to, or be used with, in, or on 
Following 	described 	property County Commissioners that the cDN-t3 	 said premise., even though they 
presently 	zoned 	8.1* 	Single 	following 	described 	property 	 I be detached or detachable, 
Family 	Residential 	be 	son.d presently zoned R.lAA be 	ntt. IN 	TUS 	(INtUIT 	COURT, at public sale, to the highest 
o.i** single Family Ruiden. ad 	51.3 	Multiple 	Family: 	tot 	JUDICIAL 	(INCEST. and best bidder for cash at 11 
list: All •f Palm Park lubdivi. 	, BahlmerW.isa Iubdlviaiol. 	5 	AD 	P '5 * 	5RMINDI.E o'clock A. K. on the 11th day 
ilon, P. 0. it, Pg. 4, and the Further 	described 	as 	lyine 	o1i' 	51'*TU OF FLORIDA, of July 1911 at the Front floor  
S III ft of the 1% of the NII'4 south of (Iladwia Avenue and IX cu*nt SHY, 	 of the Seminole County Court-. 
at the SWIG end the 74 115 ft north of 	Prairie lake Amer. 	 N0'ilIN OP 	house in Sanford, Florida. 
DI the B III ft of the iSV, of ican Iagion Hut. 	 )'ORSCLOIVNS 	 (SSAL) 

he SW V of the 551,4 in lie* in the S.minol. County Court ipte undersigned, Clerk of the 	Clerk of the Circuit court 
he SWV, and the i 	lit it of 	Public hearing WILL 	be Staid 	Notice Is hereby riven that 	Arthur 	If. 	Deckwitb. 	Je, 

lion 	53 5.105. 	Further 	d.s. Houss, 	County 	Commissioners Circuit Court of the Ninth Judi. 	By Martha T. VihIes 
tribed as lying west Of ws.t Room, 	Sanford 	Florida. 	on eial Circuit, in and for Semi. 	Deputy Clerk 4.1 
Lake Brantley Road and south Wednesday. July 	ii. 	ISIS 	it noli County, Florida, pursuant URAI1UALL ORZDLZY 
f Itiagirl Amended P1st. 	7:51 P. K. or a. soon thereafter to 	the 	decree 	of 	foreclosure AND zowis 
Public bearing will be held as Possible, 	 entered 	in a Case pending in Attorneys for Plaintiff 

In the Seminole County Court 	Seminole 	County 	Zoning said Court, the style of which so North Court Street, 
House, 	county 	CommisMonerl 	Cotttniis.ictt 	 in 	 Poet OffIos Bog 3328 
Room, 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	on 	By Robert I. Brown. 	FLATBUXII RAVIXUP RANK, £ Orlando, Florida 
Wednesday, 	Just? 	14, 	981 	at 	Seminole 	County 	Zoning New York corporation, 	Publish June 2, 1181  
7:30 P. 5. or as was lkereattee 	Director 	 plaintiff, CDN.I0 _ 50 posalbl.. 	 Publish June 955 

? 	
July 5, lass 

.mtnols 	County 	lenlag CDN.74 	 DAVID NELSON BERRIEN and IN TUB CIRCUIT COURT lit 
Coinmiseie$ 	 MARY BZRRIZN, his wife, 	AND FOR SIShNOLS COVSTt 
By Robert a. prow. 	IN 	TMS 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	 Defendants, FLORIDA. 	 - 
Sentinels 	County 	Zoning li*T* JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN and 	the 	docket 	number 	of IN cn*acs*v no. u.s. 
Director 	 AND Poll sB*ISOL* COUXTT# which to 14552, will offer for UNION DIME SAVINGS BANB 

Publish June N S JOIP' 5, IIU FLORIDA. 	 sale and sell at Public Outcry a oorporaUon, 
In cu*ncn*y no, issa 	to the highest and best bidder 	 Fisintlf$, 	4) CDN.75 	 SORToASS 	PORSULOIURN 	to? cash, the following ds.crlb. vu. - 	IGYICS OF SALIN 	LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY el property situate in Semi- CONLEY W. SILVER and 0111, 

Notice Is hereby gives that, OP 	(1505101*, 	a 	corporation note County. Florida, to wit: 	L011 SILVER. his Wife 	BAR. 
pursuant to a Final DecNe 09 organised and 	existing under 	Lot 17. Block K. PtINL.AND TON 	J. 	ADAIR 	and 

osechoeure 	entered is cause this laws ot the Vial. of (Isor. 	ISTATES, 	according 	to ADMIt hi. 	wife, 	If married. 
number" 14750 in the Circuit Ito, 	 map or plat thereof record. whose Christina same Is ans 
Court 	of 	seminole 	County. 	 Plaintiff. 	.4 in Plat Book It. Psi, known, 
Florida. * will SOU the Property VIL 	 If. l'ublio Records of Semi. 	 Defendant., 
eltuated in ssalnole County, LARRY I. CRINBIC sad CAR. 	tots county, Florida. 	 *OTICB OP UVIT 
Plorida,, described aai 	oL.n C. CRINER, his wife, 	Together with, but not limited TUB STATS OP FLORIDA,  

Lot 11$ LONODALS FIRST 	 D.tsndante. to, the following Item; 	TO p.rma. 	e Conley W. Silver and Cr5 
ADDITION, 	According 	to 	=ARK-9 BOTICS or SASS 	nently Installed: 	 lee Silver, his wife, 
the I&& thereof as recorded 	JIOTICS 15 HBREUY GIVEN 	Duo.Thsrm Oil Wail Fur. 	11 itonehouss 
In 	let Rook II, Pete Ii. that under a Decree of Fore. 	nace, 	Model 	335.1, 	Serial 	Kincheloe Air Pores Mass 
Public Records of Seminole close and Sale entered by the 	 ., 	ci a 	Michigan 	 I) 
County, P'loridal 	Judge of the Circuit Court of 	Range. 	Model 	40151W8. 	YOU AIlS HERBRT HOTS. 

Including specifically, butt not the Ninth Judicial Circuit. 	In 	Serial T$00024I1 0, X. Flee. PIED that a suit has been fit. 
by way of limitation, the fol' and for Seminole County, Flu:' 	Inc 	Refrigerator. 	Model .4 	against you is 	the 	above 
lowing tixturel 	 Idi on the 24th day Of June. 	I,A$118, 	Serial 	Vfl083033; cause 	and 	you 	are 	required 

Monogram 	Wait 	Heater, jass, in a certain cause between 	Ten VeneUan Blinds (use. to 9110 your answer with u. 
Model No. B 1015, SerIal No. 141'S INSURANCE COMPANY 	tat) manufactured by sen. Clerk 	of 	this 	Court and 	to 
Permanently installed, 	or 0505101*. a corporation or. 	hank Class S Paint Corn- serve a copy thereof upon the 

Together 	wIth 	all 	structures gsni.ed and existing under the 	pany, Sanford, Florida 	plaintiff or its attorneys. Ii... 
and 	Improvements 	now 	and laws of the State of Georgia, 	Said sale wilt be held at the honey, Hadion', Chambers and 
hereafter to said tend, sad (is. with Its principal plies of bu.i. Front 	Steps 	of 	the 	Seminole Adams, Burnett National Dank 
lures attached thereto, and .11 	ness at Ail.Jtte.. Oeorgla, Plain. County Courthouse in the city Building, Jacksonville 5, Flor. 
rent., issues, proceeds. and 910, tiff, 	and 	LARRY 	S. 	CR174011 of Sanford. Florida. on the Ith ida, not later thea July 216t 
flit 	accruing 	and 	to 	accrue and CAROL.E C. C8INEU. his day 	of 	July 	1151, 	at 	11:00 1911- 31 you fail so to do, a 115. 
from 	said 	premises, 	all 	of wife. 	Defendant, 	being Chin. o'clock A. It, or as soon Chore. cree Pro Centeuo will be en. 
which are included within the csi'y No. 	14811. 1 will sell at after au the same can be done, laced against you for the se. 
foregoing description and the pibtic auction to the highest (SEAL) 	 list demanded In the Complaint. 
bab,ndus. thereof; also all i 	bidder for cash et the Court. 	Arthur 	X. 	Beckwltk. 	Jr., This 	suit 	is 	to 	foreclose 
.team;' 	electric, 	water, 	' 	house in the City of Sanford, 	clerk 	 mortgage. 	The 	real 	property 
other 	besting, cooking, reIn. Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	By: Maxine Stowell 	procsed.d against I.: 
g.ratlng, 	lighting, 	plumbing, the hour of 	11:08 A. 	K.. on 	Deputy Clerk 	 Lot 2 of Block "14", EAST. 

entitating, irrigating and 90W• July, 5th. *181. that certain par. 	WIGHT * DURPORD 	B no 0 K 	SUDDIVIPIOI, 
er 	systems, 	machine., 	appll. eel - of real property described American National Bank Bldg. 	UNIT 	NO. 	IIX, 	according 
ancea. fisture.6 and appurten' 	 P. o. Box iissi 	 to the Plat thereof as ra. 
ancel, which now are or may 	Lot II of IANLANDO KS. 	peteraburt, Florida $3731 	corded in flat Hook "1279 
hereafter pertain to, or be us' 	TATSI, FlOP? ADDiTION, Publish June 21, 1111 	 95j55 It & $5, Public Be. 
.4 with, in, or en mid pcemiees, 	according to the plat there' 
y•fl though they be detached 	of an recorded in P1st Hook CDN.11 	 Florida. 

cords of Seminole County, 

or detachable. 	 It. Pars 87, of the Public 	 Together 	with 	all 	.tructur.I 
at public sale 	higheat Ce the 	 Records of Seminole Coun. 1% 	TUN 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

and 	Improvements 	now 	asiC 
and beat bi44er for sash. 51 	t? Florida. 	 NIBTU JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF hereafter on 	id land, and fix. 
Front Door of the Seminole TOGETHER WITILI the follow. FLORIDA. II AID FOR 51*1. lures attached thereto: also as 
County Courthouse in Vanferd. Ing .quipmsnt. per*an.aUy, in. 	lOSS COUNTY, 	 Sea, steam, electrie, water, and 
Florida. 	at 	eleven 	o'clock 	in stall. • which is and shall be CUANCENY 10. *iees 	other 	heating, cooking. 	refrie 
the forenoon on the 11111319 day of deemed to be futures and part 	SUIT TO QUIll' l'T?tU 	gerating, 	lighting, 	plumbing, 

(Court Saul) — Martha Wooten, 
July A. 11. 1151, 	 of use realty; 	

aibiul. 	 Plaintiff, power systems, machine., appli. 
EDITH LILLIAN BROWN. 	ventilating, 	irrigating, 	ant 

Arthur K Beekw tb, Jr.. 	ton Surf Unit 511*11 	 coCci, futures, and appurtese 
Clerk of Ciranit Omit 	Oven — MerCk Washington JOSEPH P. 	iS 	 ances, which now are or map 
By: Martha T. TiMes 	GA III'S; 	 De5n.es. hereafter pertain to, or he used 
Deputy Clerk 	 Nestor — Monogram Wall 	 IOTICS 	 with, in, or on said premises. 

Building 	 By: Martha T. Vlhlen 	 heirs, 	devises., 	legate,.. 	17-I Venial VI71123 	- 

SMITH, ELLIOT AND 	 P'uraacs CBISIIE. 	W?ATB OF FLORIDA 	even though they be detached 
OILWAlBN 	 (SEAL) 	 PSI JONF1'It F. ROMP and 	or detachatile. 

Attorleya at LAW 	 Arthur U. Ueckwiih, Jr., 	StOlid, his wife, if living. 	Weetingbouao 	5 1 e ot rid 
III Barnett NstIoli*1 flask 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	and It dead, their unknown 	Built-in Oven liudel OLC. 

CD)(.53 	 184 Park Avenue. South 	 Caesars 	or 	other 	parties 	Serial V3108$8 	 , - 

Jacksonville It Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 	 granted, trust.... 590U5 	Westinghouse 	5 1 5 51 V I S 
Publish June 	I. 1545 	Wlnd.rweelte. Stains. S Ward 	es 	creditors, lienors, CUC 	Buitt.in Range Model P11.1 

Winier Perk. Florida 	 claiming any Interest by, 	Quaker Wall Rester Modell  
IX 	Till 	VIM-CU Modell

Att.rs.3e for PlaIntiff 	 through, under or against 	RHISBI Serial 11414105 
hail's. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 	PublIsh June 95. 1l11 	 them or any of them and 	WITNESS my hand and the 
AND 10* 5MIJIOLS 	C117445 	 allpersons 	having 	or •eal of this Court at Sanford, 
IT. ITATU OP 	SM-lD• 	 claiming 	to 	have 	any Florida. this 171k day at June, 
IX CiI*ICM*V. 	 IN 	Till 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	estate, right., title, or in. A

. D. isis. IGYICS OF 	SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, II 	Cereal in or lien upon the (SEAL) P0R*CLSVRS BAIA 	 LID FOR 51*5103.5 COUX. 	(chewing described 	real 	Arthur H. Beckw(tk, Jo', 
Notice is hereby given that TV, r1.OilUA. 	 property, 	or 	any 	part 	Clerk 

the undersigued. Clerk of the IX CHANCERY Ill 1*85 	 thereof. 	 Ily; Martha T. Viblea, 
Circuit Court .f the Ninth J641 NOWNSAGAS 	 FONSCLOSVRN 	YOU ARE HOliEST IIOTI' 	Deputy Clerk 
stat cirsaIl, In and Se, Semi 	SYRACUSE SAVING. BANK. & TIED that a suit to quiet title Pubti.h June 13, 95 5 July 5, 
Rau Ceusly. Florid.. pursusat Maw Tech banking .orporalion, has been brought in the dr. it. isis te the bores of toreciosare en 	 Plaintiff. 	' 	0-2." 	of Sentinels Count?, CDN.51 

Is 46 Cast P41tdtltg in SON Florida, against you and each 
Calm. the style of which ii 	LAURA 	W. 	LAMB 	of you claiming say .etate, IGYICS OP lASS OP 
FIRST 	PBDI*AL 	 ask/a LAURA W. LAMP and rI$tSt, title or interest in or U S 1' A I' S 	BELOIOIIO TO 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 01' ROBERT EDWIN JONEP, her lien 	upon the (allowing dee. 5555153.5 	COVITY, FlORa 
741W YORK, a United Slates husband 	 cribed real property situate in IDA, SAID PALS AID IOTIVS 
oo,potMls. 	 Dofondants. laminols County. Florida, to. lUllS PURSUANT TO cHAP?. 

0''5 IGYICS SF 5*3.5 	will 	 us tie... o.s ciupvna sre.as, 
V.. 
5111$? C. 1101119XILS 	01 at. 	NOTICI II MUtElY GIVEN 	Lot 41$ of plan of (lie eub. FLORiDA sTA?VTS$, 1' 

Del odte, that vole, 	Doers, of 1'°" 	division of the land helens. 	NOTICE Is hereby given that 
closure and Sate enter" by the 	ing to ALTAMONTE LAND, the Board if County Ceumis* 

"so and sell at Public out.rv 
and 	the 	docket 	timber 	ci 	

Olt the Circuit Court of 	IIOTOL 	* 	NAVIGATION eioner. 	of 	Siminoie 	County, 
which ii 14863. will otter sor judge ths Nisik Judicial Circuit. 	In 	co, according to Plat there. Florida. will sell to the blab- 

t, the highest and best bidder and for Sealnots County, rIot. 	of as recorded ill flat hook ,at 	and 	belt 	bidder, 	on 	thp 

tee sash, the isllewing Iwetib. i 	Os the Uthlay of June A 	1. Pate 10. Public Records Court House Mepe in Sanford. 	r 
fl. 1501, in a .srtals cause be' 	of Seminole County. Pier. Ssminols County, 	Florida, Os 

04-property sItuate is Seminole twosa 	Y**CUU 	SAVINGS 	Ida; 	 at ii o'clock A. 5., the t.lte. 
the 13th day .1 July. A. D. lIe, 

The East 105 feet of Ike 
Cevap, Pieriba. to witi 	RAIL a New York banking 

Em 
west ills test ot the leeCh serpor$UeS. with Ito priocipa 	and YOU ASS HEREBY RE. liii deecrlbed property, 	ytag 

.1 basisea at *53 North QUIXID to file your asswer and being In Seminole County, 
ill (eel of RecItes 5, 'PeW*• saulna 

	street, 	Syr.sssu. 	New or other written delco,., per, ylurlie, to-wit: 
ship 50 Joath. 	laas • 	York, Plalatiff, And LAURA W. tonally or 	by 	your attorney, 	North 	isis 	feet 	of 	Cia 
Nast. lees the South is foot LASS JON$S, s/k/a LAURA with the Clerk of the Circuit 	South 	711.1 	feet 	of 	t 
Sermosi. Semite'. Oi.$t$. W. LAMP aid ROflERT EDWIN Court, 	Ninth Judicial CIrcuit, 	west 	t wo 	chains 	of 	ti 
Florid.; 	 t 	JONES. her hasbaid. Defend' Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	at 	Northwest Quarter of the 

Together with, but set Ua1 	acts, betas Chancery Ks, 1451$, the Court House in Sanford. 	Northwest Quarter of See- 

permanently metalled 	the bIthOel bidder for cash at the
reof upon the Plaintiff's at. 	Range SI East 

tot PrewayNestor. M.Iet 11$, I will sell at pebue austlon Ce P1or44. sad to serve a oopy 	tion I. Township 81 Soutks 

am eale wiU ho held U the lb. 11cn$ I..' of the Court. torsey whose name is 	EU. 	The term. and conditions Of 

Front 	steps 	.1 the 	Isabel. keyes In lbs Clty of Sanford, 	13551 II. IIAINIS of liie firm of said asic shall be as fohiowai 	• 
seals.I. Ceusty, Florida, st WINDERWESDLE. HAINES S 	t, The minimum aceeplabi) 

Ceunty C.artb.use 4* the ei 	lbs hoer ci Ill 	e'cissk A. K. WARD, 	114 	Park 	Avenue, bid 	shall 	be 	one 	thousand 
of $aat.rd. Flirtj,IU the 	is July 15th, 1581, that certain South, 	Winter 	Park, 	Florida. ($101115) dollar.. 

i, 	$ 	54 	1105 ea1 ii 	meat 	prspas'ty 	tban 	3.Said.a1,sh$Ubetet OIL ir as morn theme- emt.M a. toilewa: 	 July, 	1181, therein cetting up highest and beet bidder. 
alter as the ass., am be 1sf. 	tat 45 elI the MerCk ball the estate, right. title, Interest 	1. Maid bid shall he in cult' 
(SM-Ala)

with, 
a. 	

of Let 45, r1UI.L1rS TSR. or lien upon the above dci. 	4 	The accepted bidder iihas 
Arthur N. Seek 	 $ACS, 	oceerdlag 	to 	the crtbed property claimed by you be required to also pay the 

Chard 	5i 	ce.rded 	aOl ekould you fall to de so costa of this a4vertiumeot and Cl 	

5asowta 
Ry; Ma,thS T. V 	Seek 5, Page II, Pub. decrul pre conteses wilt be es. any sspeflse Incurred by Semi' 

now., WIGS? 
American 	tstienuft Sash 51k' ALSO KM W$ AS: 	 cee.l of this Court, at Sanford. 	I. The bard of County Coi 

Deputy Clark RUP.YORD 	if 	Seminole tired asinst you. 	 solo cont 	Florida, iavotvsd 
C.uut 	Ileelda. 	 WITNESS my band and the in 

Said 
t 	sate. 

it. Petersburg r. OL gas 11,14,1414 SITU 	*415 Yale Avenue 	Seminole County, Florida, this uduioners 	of Seminole CountJ, 
MaSsed, Florida. 	loth day of June, A D• 1111. Florida. 	r,ssrve 	use 	right .10 

Publish Juas is, i55 	 fti4 to, (VEAL) 	 reject all 	bid. 	U 	Mama 	left 
CDN.Tl 	 is Seater 	 Arthur H. Beckwith- .ir., 	deemed tee low. 

(SILL) 	 Clerk Of Circuit Court 	(SEAL) 

It 	Pa 	 5. Jocwfth, Jr., 	SentInel. Couuty, Florida 	10*510 OP COUNTY C0M 
Clerk .t Cironit Court 	By: slisabeth $ru.aabas 	)IIUZONERI 	OP 	igMi. 
Iyi Martha T. YlEen 	Deputy Clerk 	 NO5 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

TO 	U 	 fl C. 	 Webber B. Hainei 	 Attest: 
Wluderweedls, Haines. S Ward P. o. Ros 811 	 a/ Arthur hi. Reckwith. Jr., 
1*4 Park £veave, South 	514 Park Avenue South 	Clerk of bard .f County Cont. 

1 	U.AW 	Vol~ Pork, rierias 	Winter Park, Florida 	alusloners Is a4 	or 
AtterseyS for PlaIntiff 	Publish Jane 95, 55 5 July 5, sets County. Florida. 

Wait Ads, 	 CDN'lS 	 CPII.$l 
Pubtia June 1$, 154$ 	15, 1181 	 Publish June 95. 35 151$ 

anford City Commissioner. 
lined Monday to purchase 
Sunland Estates water sys. 
from J. lirailsy Odham, 

Ider, at a price of $133,001. 
lotion was mad. by Corn. 
isloner I. H. Crappi that 

are not Interested In the 
chan at that price." 
Whom, who appeared per. 
ally to present his can, 
ci firmly to the figure he 
I previously set In writing 
I stated his reasons. H. said 
had several other buyers 
D 'Sr. Interested in the 
chase. 
'Igures prepared by City 
eager W. E. Knowles taii 
ad that It would cost the 

0*0,454 to run a pipe to 
land to connect the distil. 
Ion system to the city wells. 
swiss also estimated that 
city could replace the an. 

m system for $91,000. Annual 
coos of the 447 accounts of 
cons now using the system 
pis,mo. 
be difference between the 
000 replacement estimate 
I Odhsms' $135,000 asking 
e brought negotiations to 
impasse. 
be city also declined to put. 
im the Sanford Masonic 
ge building and parking 
at $73,000. 
span to the old city wa 
reservoir at 13th Street and 
inch Avenue are estimated 
between $3,000 and $5,001. 
cotta, trusses, rafters and 
athing are rotted, 'lbill re. 
volt has been drained and 
said and eommi",1"ners an. 
cited repair fundo from the 
arve sot aside for renewal 
I replacement of city pro. 
ty. 

'011ty of lanford popped 
sums again Monday 

bt when a large area, 
ilk of $anford Plato to 
ors Road, was annexed Iii 
the city at the rigulsi' 

eting of the commission, 
rho newly annexed area to 
inded on the riorth by 
its Street, on the welt by 
ry 17.92, on th. sail by 
I unnamed strait leading 
s the shopping center from 
are Road and on the yolk 
Onora Rd. 
it Includes Horns's Truck 
lit complex, Phillips 56 Sta. 
a, a tailv.ps'k, Jet, Lanes 
I Melo4*Rbsdug link. 
Also annexed to the city 

an area In the center of 
i Plascreet second and 
ed addition arias known 

lb. Shannon property, 
ck Is bounded on the east, 

rth and south by the Pine. 
Nit area already In the 
p and on the wait by 
such Drive. 
In addition, city commis-
,note voted to permit trans. 

of $ liquor lkutae from 
and I Bar to the now Jet 
we lenap which has bees 
sstrestsd at the bowling 
or. 
The permit caused contzo. 
ray among commissioners 
d forced sew Mayor M. 
born to east the deciding 
I. In a 1.2 tIe. 
Both commissioner Joe B. 
ku sad A. L. Wilson oh. 
ted to permitting opera. 
e of $ bar In an area Ire. 
sated by children, such as 
iskatliti rink and the bowl. 
If allay. 

C. Vernon Miss,, attorney for 
I Lanes, assured eonunla. 
incre that every pre050. 
s would be token by lbo 
a owners to see that ne 
lIdros or alaets enter the 
obliekesent. 
Commiesloasre Earl Ilm 
bothas. and 3. L Crspps 
1.4 for lbd motion with 
iker and Wilson voting 
a." Th.breaklng "yes" vote 
is coat by Mayor labota. 

arge I.a 
PETUIPIELD, England 
]PI) — Parm equIpment 
bt fast ta% two f..t wide, 

ilnt.4 in red end yell., 
4 esnled en 1km rsUrosd 
in, was ls.l" for thai. 
ski .a .a 94-all$ trip from 
orthamptes I. Petenflaid. 

Legal Notice 
nsvsca wa can pvasjc 

Notice is bereby ui'.. that 
4. beard at AdJustm.ot of the 
iCy of saxt.el, WILL held a 
uselal Mesh's .s flar.dsy, 
ily Ilk at 5:55 P. ii. to the 
Ity lieu, in order—Cis consider 
roqaset tee raitsacs 

In ,he
islag Oedtna.es as t.Uowsc 

IAI wilt. rsqsireme.Ia and 
SM area reØiremeata as 
poda*ae Is toreporw he. 
eslsd on Sal 5—Lose ii 
u.sr. Let. I S T S S lea. 
S 55.55' of SM S and I 
stes .f Lot It S Lot. 311-
18-11-26 IAW IS 20.45' sI 
SM IS, Leek 5, 7alflhsv 
ftbL 
Smash Porkies. Chateau 

ubtiA Jose U, 951 
1111111-111 
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r Redistricting By Nos. 

It is no overstatement to say that crating time, using data available 

	

at 
i 	the several states of the Union have from the U.S. Census Bureau on 

not exactly rushed to comply with Magnetic tape costing $112. 

	

8a 	the Supreme Court's ruling that 	This Is far less than noncornputer 

	

Jog 	both houses of state legislatures 	methods. New York. - ,for Instance, 

	

an 	must be reapportioned on a popula. spent $100,000 on redistricting. 

	

al 	tion basis. 	 Perhaps an even more periu.. 
Now from Illinois, a state where 	sive argument for legislators of 

	

In 	the legislative deadlock forced the 	whatever political affiliation Is that 

	

10: 	at-large election of the entire low, 	a computer could help them realize 

	

611 , 	er house In 1964, a political sclent 	the maximum benefit from redi& 
let suggests that a computer could trlctlng. By punching certain num. 

	

Sic 	solve the problem to the satisfac. bets on IBM cards, says Nagel, each 

	

ca 	tion not only of the court but of the party could see the maximum num. 

	

ei 	politicians, the people and a state's 	bet of seats It could obtain and then 
treasury. 	 compromise between the extremes. 

	

514 	According to Prof. Stuart S. Na- 	Politics In supposed to be, after 
Mr gel of the University of Illinois, the 	all, the art of compromise. If corn- 

	

ho 	90 counties of Illinois could be re- 	putere can enhance the practice of 

	

Co 	districted In just 81 seconds at a 	that art, the Idea might well be look. 
cost of only $5.63 for computer op. 	ed into. 

Its  Humble But Vital Aides — Jo
j 

 

is 
In I 	Ever since 1788—and maybe even 	Fireflies are being asked to do. 

	

hi 	before—when a sheep, a cock and a nate their luminescent chemicals, 

	

ac 	duck went up In a balloon, animals 	which men have not been able to syn. 

	

a 	have shared In man's exploration of thesize, to be used by NASA to de. 

	

ii 	the unknown. 	 velop a method of detecting life in 

	

w 	The Russian dog Laika and the the earth's atmosphere and possibly 

	

at 	little monkey Ham, who were two 	those of extraterrestrial bodies. 
of the first living things sent Into 	And the little bee has showed men 
space, are well remembered. And 	how to build the walls of the Apo]. 

	

Is 	although It will be men and not ani. 	Jo capsule In the lightest, strongest 

	

$1 	male who will make the biggest way—with honeycomb construction. 
ql 

it.
leaps Into the unknown—to the 
moon and beyond—even the hum- 	Thought For Today blest members of the animal world 
are still playing it vital role In space 	But Peter and the apostles aniw. 
research. 	 ered, "We must obey God rather 

Chickens whirled about in centri. than men."—Acts 6:29. 
fugee are telling scientists at the 	 • 	• 	• 
University of California something 	My concern Is not whether God In 
about what could happen to men in 	on our aide; my great concern Is to 
the strong gravity fields of planets 	be on God's side—Abraham Lin. 

	

ti 	like Jupiter or Saturn. 	 coIn, Civil War president. 
r. 

Dr. Crone's 
A 

Worry Clinic 
I' 

	

P 	Dr. flab Is a classical ease derstand what has come over reach home and be doesn't 

	

0 	so scrapbook today's column him, 	 even telephone to say he will 
for future Te?CtilKt. Vs. 	"Ife used to he a pillar .f not be with no for dinner. 
leas you wivee understand our church and a devoted '8o I worry and try to keep 

A the cause and thee correct father to our three lone, 	the food warm till he arrives. 

hig eonUoe you may thus 	
"In fact 1*. organized the 

Boy Scout Troop in our church But he may not even show v 
1... $ wonderful husband, and served as Scout Muter till I a.in. and than he will be 
For after the No of 40 the years our boy, were Intoxicated. 
even the college educated Scititi. 	 '11e is losing patient., to., 

	

1 , 	 M$ May go boom ?tIN their 	'And he never used liquor because of thisfliet se his 
SiX tIflOT. 	 or patronized taverns. 	nurse at the office I. almost 

	

I 	CASE W.432: Dr. Bob has ,But the past few months as worried as I am at this 
been a leading doctor for 55 he has changed entirely, Now radical change. 
year.. 	 he drinks and clays out lit. "And when he to sober, he 

"nut, Dr. Crane," his tear- at night. 	
constantly finds fault, even 

	

it 	ful wife began, "I don't un• "I never know when he will over the most trivial matters. 

I 
C 
S 
I 

C 

C 

a 
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I 

a 
I 
I 

I 
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'Leased Fleet' 

Eyed To Save 

$20 Million 
1 

THUNDERCLOUD 	
— 	 Bruce Bossat --Ray Cromley 

Political Notebook 
.'' 	 ç 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — 	Inexperienced officer, In discovery of what equipment 

.• 	 Here are nine simple Step. 'one depot Inspected lost ac- Is not oprration.l. 
..', 	. • . . 	

b which Defense Secretary counting control of the entire 	At one post, Inspector. 
, 	 ': 	

. 	Y • C
$45 million property for found 23 tanks deadlined or 

McNamara could Increase which they were responsible, operating in substandard cork. 
military readiness and save thus impairing the operation- dition for 43 to 136 days be- 
taxpayers $100 million a al effectiveness of missile cause of the lack of seven 

. 	• 	______ 	. 	 year. 	 and communications systems parts which weren't ordered 
1. Eliminate overproduction in the area. They were un a. needed. Maintenance In. 

able to adequately Investigatespecters found 216 
alone have overspent $30,00o $13 million In Inventory loss. ficiencles and 2,300 	:: 

	

..• 	 . 	a year In processing cost In. ci and ordered a third of a feets in the armored person- 

	

J 	formation with unnece.tay million dollars worth of stock ncl carriers and cargo trucks 
("' e 	. . 	 frequency. Officials seeming- they already had In hand. 	In one combat Infantry bat. 

:.r..'j 	 .,.', 
'W qr4,,ç 	 • i ly are entranced by the 	5. Put officers into con. talion in Europe. 

amount of data computers tract negotiations equal In 	• Eliminate inefficient oper. 
j can turn out 	 experience to the represents. ation. Example: One Au 

2. Stop buying things al- lives of the private compan. Force ROTC unit, with nine 
' 	 .•. 	 ready declared surplus. The Ics they deal with. Investi. military personnel assigned, I I:. 	• 	 • III, 	 a :- 	-. 	• :. '.: 	• • 	,. Problem Is largely bureau- gutors saymillions are iO 	produced two officers in one 

critic, %Vurcl that an item Is each year because defenseyear at $65,700 each, 
') surplus doesn't get passed contract negotiators don't 	5. Wash out unnecessary 

on to the procurement offi. understand the contracts they job.. One naval ammunition 
' C' 	 • • 	

'.'(: :' 	cer, Checks on 35.000 Item, sign or how they could do depot Inspected was found to L 	 S.:- . 	 •. 	 ! declared no longer needed better for the government, 	have U excess employee. 
show that on the average It 	6. Eliminate pro forms in- Personnel were given unto.  
took a year on each Item for spection of military Weapons, sential wo?k; Inefficient work 
the word to trickle down to vehicles and equipment in methods wt'en't weeded ouu 
where it mattered, 	 'battle-ready" units. SubstI. 	9. Where practical, arrange 

	

:• .,: 	 Over $30 million a year is lute inspections that insure for shipment of equipment 
lost managing supply Items 	— 	 directly from manufacturer I 	 that should have been dis 

7". e3 

	

, 	to port Instead of wastefully 
posed of or never should have 	 transohipping through mill. 
been bought. At lenst another 	 tary stations. 
$30 million a year is wasted  
buvinw these Items in the 
first Piece.

a. Stop sending arms and 9 _ 
supplies to places where 	 " i 	 Letters  

— they're not needed, especially 
when needed someplace else. 	 ' C Editor, Herald: Dick West's 	 Ammunition usable in Viet 	 - , 	_ Please explain  

Going on a 

VACATION? 

BE SURE TO DO THESE 

3 THINGS 
The 

... 

	

ain nai oeen snippea to 	 flOIC OUflLy ICAVI call U 

	

Okinawa after officials had 	 paid by some people and may  

	

been notified that Okinawa 	 even be cancelled? 	 I  
Please explain why "North had excess stocks. Lighter Side 

	

4. Assign officers and en. 	 Orlando" is in Seminole Coun. 

ty? A. big jump from there Si lI.ted men to the jobs for 

	

which they're trained. Spot 	"a "Biker Street Trreg. here. 
rheL* Indicate nnno trained uteri" is an Informal society A R Clink BEFORE YOU GO! 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — is 	one 	of 	Mme. 	Darlaux' time with the women guests." rnhitcdn;cnure;iuin5ijgi;i of 	lovers of the 	SflCiOCK 

Holmes stories of sir Arthur Ed. 	Note: 	(In answer to 
It says hero that time. (Ion, commandments." "1 was only paying them In 	the 	Army, 	wasting 	$49 Conan Doyle. The society j your first question, we do not 

this Wm Antoine Darlaux Is the "They 	were 	outrageous, outrageous compliments. That million 	in 	training costs. In- "detective named after the know that such I. 	case 

director of a Paris salon and 10. "After the guests have all right, Did Mme. Darlaux spections 	show 	Air 	Force police force" of that name 
appearing In the stories and 

and It might be hard to prove. 

" a French authority on en- left, he should take his wife also command you to pat them 
men 	assigned 	to 	jobs 	they 

composed of young boys, or Why don't you ask the county 	I)  
if 

t.rtainlng." In his arms and tell her it on the knee or was that your 
aren't 	trained 	for—and 	the 
work they were trained for "street Arabs," employed by tax assessor, or 	you ca 

prove this charge, take It to 
What It doesn't say I. that, was a marvelous party. Fin, own idea?" farmed 	out 	to private 	con- 

holmes to ferret out obscure 
Information in the London the County Commission? The 

hike 	a hot of other 	French ally, he should help tidy up, In short, there Is only one tractors, underworld. The society was answer to the second question 
sahonkeepers, 	time. Darlaux with the conquering smile of nay for a husband to be a Erroneous 	payments 	of 

perfect 	host, 
	

Rewrite 	corn- 
founded In New York In 1934 is 	that 	the 	land 	developer 

Is 	a natural 	born 	trouble. $ perfect host and husband. several million dollar-s a ye.*r with the writers Christopher 
Morley and Elmer Davis a. 

chose the name of "North Or. 

maker. In addition to being high* 
mandmcnt No. 3 and don't 
come home until 15 minutes 

are made because the finance 
personnel concerned were not the leading spirits, 

lando". We agree with you 
that another name might have 

According to a press to- ly unrealistic, time. Darlaux after the guests have left. properly trained. C hcsI.ee.dIu kitsaulce been more appropriate.) 
lease 	Put Out by Sedbeok has, in the case of command. 
magazine, she hox drawn pp ment No. 7, concocted a pres- .9 

"ten commandments" to sow- criptioft for martial disaster. I 
era the conduct of a husband 

he 	his whe* 	and 	wife are 
can see It all sow,.. 

The boat bids the last guest DUNW0110
.
1"WA119r ' Ups Ititow? 

Notify your 

MILKMAN 

2. Notify your 

MAILMAN S 

For example, he finally got 
home an hour late hit night 
for dinner. 

"Rut be .tart.d arguing and 
made sarcastic remark, about 
the food. Its finally told me my 
cooking tasted just hiki, 'slop'. 

,,Well, Dr. Crane, I am 
known to be a good cook, eo 
that was definitely not trust 

"But be seems to bars a 
mania to make me cry so he 
constantly criticises me un-

mercifully. 
"I. he losing his mind? Or 

going Into the change of life 
in men, for he I. now 45 years 
old?" 

PLATONIC NALU 
Dr. Bob Is a classical exam 

ple of the husband who ha. 
become platonic. 

Ru study his symptoms csre 

fully. 
And this terror affects men 

of high education as well as 
thou who never finished 
grammar school. 

Doctors and lawyers and on. 

	

WIje $'anfuth 	flIth gineers and editor, and school 
principal, thus fall heir to 
this urne terror, 

Page 	Sanford, Florida 	Tues., June 29, 1965 so they may flee outward 

W*i.1EII A. WSLUW, NUSTOM LIII pS,ssjsmaa 	
into excessive good work., as 

rl%AIi voS.musst. 	 - GO1001011 Ms, 	by Dr. Bob's leadership of the 

PAul. 5500 115111* 	SUMEST £LKZ&IP** 	Boy Scouts. 
As.o.plsls Pdltur 	 AdverIlsIni Direilor 	

When be returned let. at 
rui:u VAN I'ELT 	 night from a long week-end 
Meuassg Actillur 	 SOT 0*551 	1*11*s with his Scout., he fig. 

DUMIC %iIl.l.IAM.l 	 Advertising M...s•r 
society lCdt br 	 A&"1131111 suenmasam 	his lack of ardor to fatigue. 

tired his wife would ascribe 

errss au sH* 
4 City $dlter 	 $vsla.ss Manager 	

So he hid behind the Boy 
151ST WIlILI 	 '*B* wusa 	

Scout activities till his soma C.'e,ty Kilter 	 Ne.haalcal 5.1, 

	

BILL TIXV1KXV 	 left for college. 
Staff photographer 

	

	 Than this "shield" was torn 
away, leaving him psaleky 

l'ubllabei daily .ao.pi Saturday, aeslsy abS ChrIutmall pals*lest his devoted wife mi the 
lished Saturday pre...4lng CtsrIslmu. 

	

SVIIIETIII 	 naked fact that he was unable 

uaa. Delivery 111114 .ib to grow erotic about her. 
"Rh. no longer has any re- 

ly Mail 	sa*ises.a COP ITt 	£54 OTSMA 5615 spect for me," be thought, 
ate Week 	 $5.51 I Tear 	111.60 i Tsar 	and thus I shall We her it. 

	

Lose meets41 	an e mists. 	faction  
510 5 Maclbs 	iN S M.•Ibs 
1.05 1 MealS 	see s Santis 	 the next Ides strikes 

.& P.stai llsgvlal$.as pr.v&ii that as miS esbe.IplIeu66 such a was. which Is this: 
paid is aiviaco. 	 "U I isn't hold her sweet- 

	

- 	 heart devotion as a mate, 
the Usra*4 I. a membes at the Uan.e Press whieb Is 	maybe I can .tIU appeal to her 
tilled ueh,stvelp to the u.s tsr rspcbUosttos stall the tHat aetherly lasUsot sad thus 
sews prided Is into sewepsr. 	

domlaate her is that score." 

taIesei as second close matter Labeler Si, tell as is. reel 	That's whoa $ husband of 

r 	Office of assford. VkrIda, nader the Mist as" on of luseeis. teetotaler habits may sudden. 
I 1551 	 ly taks to the bottle. 

a. pars at sir .terss. "we or sa.ecuesse. , 	
Liquor aaesthetisss his 

of The IaaIerd Usrald may be ,eacolsess Is sir muses witill. heals Partially of he targets 
cut walitea permissIve of the publisher of The Meesli. Mi his chrosli merry, sad mesa. 
IsdirIdsel or firm r.ap.aslble I., •u* ,Wr.ssslt.a will be 

( 	 ,oaulder.4 as infringing we The Hernia's e,py,lgb$ 	while he keeps his wife fret. 

	

Sis Ømsgee — She laws 	 tim ever his late sMv. 

.:: 	 --_ - --

/ 

---  

L- 	-- 1- 	 --- 	 -- 	 - - - 

3. DIAL 

CHARLO1'TE, N. C. (UPI)—
Postmaster General John A. 
Gronouski estimated that his 
proposed "leased carrier fleet" 

to handle rural mall delivery 

would save taxpayers about 

$20 million a year. 
Gronouski made the estimate 

In an address to an annual con-
vention of the North Carolina 
Rural letter Carriers Associa-
tion, The group opposes the 
"leased fleet" idea. 

Under Gronouski's propoasl, 
the postal department would 
lease the automobiles used by 
rural mailmen from a "pu-
tate concern" for about nine 
cents a mile. At present, rural 

THREE LOCAL MEMBERS of the Royal Arch Masons who will be sert'- 	carriers use their own cars 
lug in the grand line this coming year were feted by Monroe Chapter. 	and are given an operations ex- 
From the left: Robert hiumbley Sr., district deputy grand high priest 	pense of 12 cents a mile. 
Woodrow ('ash, excellent grand sentinel; Roy Wright,.11., grand high 	'parenthetically, this I. not 
priest of the grand chapter, and the host, John Fuller, high pr;c:t of 	a question of the 12 cent rate, 
Monroe chapter. 	 itself," Gronouski said. "That 

may very well be a fair and 

nuent. The overriding factor Is 
S

.t. 	 realistic rate of . reimburse- 

cars for nine cents a mile, in. 

I 	R 1 M' h 	
eluding all expenses. 

n ai 	IS ap 	'Certainly, the Post Office 

Ed 00 181d NMI 

 Department won't grumble If 

ix Persons Die 	the possibility of leasing the 

J.CKSONVII.l.F (LPI) — the fleet plan is rejected and. 

A freiizht train-car collision at certainly, our rural carriers 
a crossing Monday killed Mr. I won't suffer any major hard. 

til 

and Mrs. Ralph Davis, their ships if the plan is adopted,' 
he said. three children and a neighbor-  

hood child. 
Duval County patrol Lt. May- 

Soda Pop Costs nard Crouse said the freight 
train, U sihistle blowing, and 
the car were both traveling at Life Of Student nearly lo unUcs an hour when 

'I they collided. 
- 	

• 	
The train dragged the car 	OIIK (1111) - Ivan 

-I. 

into a 
ditch, crushing the auto thoiilit hue had a future. per.over-end an finally slinging it from the Bronx. a lad who 

	

:.-; i 	 so badly some of the six r__- laup as a teacher of physics 
or biology. 

': 	 • 	

about 21$) feel. flipping its end. Terach, I';. u-as a quiet boy 

Ics had to lint-ti out. 
Escu-itnisses said the car 	When Ivan was not In school 

— 4 

didn't slow down as it ap. at Theodore Roosevelt high, 
he would read. But late Sat. ;iroaclued the crossing, which 

had only a crossed warning urday he decided to take time 

si;:li. 	
out for a soda pop. 

	

Dead were l)avis, a 43-year. 	It cost him his life. 
Ivan Terach was knifed to 

MARK VEST, six-year-old lad, receives 	
old baking company employs', death by a young tough, the 

niing nstructions at Fort Mellon Mtinkipal 	
his u-ife Belly Ann, and their 

hutrs Donna Jane 	
member of a roving gang of 

1)001 from Lynn Giles.Betty Reagan, another 	
dauc. 	 , 	bullies who had tried to 

Red Cross swim instructor, observes. More 	
Deborah hInint', 11 and Betty threaten ivan's father out of 
Ann Ilearniliurd, a child by a 

than 75 children attended the Red Cross three. 	. 	 ID cents. 
previous marriage. 	 -- - 

day swim classes, 	 (IIei'stid Photo) 	Also killed was Debra Lynn Now  Many W..r 
iicrrin, 8, a neighbor of the 

D 	
I)avises. 	 FALSE TEETH' 

Jazz Musician 	ies 	. Loui s nrowns uuiov- 	
With LIt'tI. Worry 
talk, laugh or sn..s0 without 

fear of ln..cur$ (ii.. tooth dro Ina. 
hold. pt a'.. flrmr and flint. corn- 

	

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (LJP1) —, Vcnutl and Lennie hinyton. 	oil their spring training 	or wobbling. 

Jazz musician Red Nicholas, 	Nichols played the cornet 	
f,im Vneo, Texas, to 

who parlayed five pennies into 	 I"-t"i-shlirg in 195$ and eumtuy. gooey, pacty taste or f.,lInt. 
bo.nt ,auae 00a$. It's ilketine 

personal fame and fortune in I 
and trumpet, having mastered beelIne tlit' third major lea , non-inch . Ch.cki "put. ixiol" ire 

the dance hails of Ante'rica, I the Instruments as a teticlier gUi' to IIII)V4? 	lioricIa, 	drus to 	 br.sth. 0,1 PASTZXTU U 
cuufltsfa eysrywh.ri 

died Monday at the ago of • In Ogden, Utah, sshere he was - 	- 	- 	- ----- ---- -- -- --- I 
Nichols was pronounced (lead;born May S. 194. His father 

at Southern Nevada Memorial and first teacher was professor 	CHAIN  LINK FENCING 
hospital, where he was tnkeiu of music at Weber Coll,:". 

after he suffered a heart at. 	
After he was graduated I 

tack at Blair House, a plus
h front Culver Military lntitut,' 	 REDWOOD AWNINGS 

motel, where he was staying. in Indiana, Nichols, wiiu'.t' (till 	 FREE ESTIMATES! 
Credited as the father of 

name was Ernest I.oriiig Nit 

swing music by some hlstori- hols, formed his own hand, 	NO DOWN PAYMENT HANK FINANCING 

ans, he had several musical "Thu Syncopated Five." 

groups during his long career, 
but 'Red Nichols and his Five , Early records iindicate that 	SEAl !NOLE FENCE 
Pennies" was his best known the domestic chicken was 3228060 	 2561 PARK DR. 
band. 	

- known to the Chinese about - 

Sideman who worked under 1400 II. C  

Nichols at one time or another 
Included Jimmy Dorsey. Char-
lie and Jack Teagardcn, Attic 
Shaw, Gene Krupa, Bennie 
Goodman, Glenn Miller, Joe 	 I 

$t zstfnrIertIb 
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Mars' Pictures 

To Be Televised 

About July 16 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The 

public will be given a look at 
pictures of Mars' surface 
within two days after Mariner 
4 flies past the red planet 
July 14. 

Space agency officials said 
they would not arbitrarily 
withhold from the public any ,  
of the 20 pictures the 575. 
pound spacecraft will take of 
the planet. 

The first pictures are ex-
pected to be ready for re-
kase In 36 to 48 hours after 
the fly-by. 

In issuing the announce-
anent, the space agency dis-
counted reports that some pic-
tures might be held indefi. 
Itely for study by scientists. 
The photos will be beamed 

by radio back to earth from 
134 million miles in space. It 
will take about eight hours 
for transmission of each 
frame of magnetic tape on 
which Mariner 4 will record 

O 	the pictures. 

Mariner 4 will pass within 

$600 miles of Mars but the 
television pictures will be 
taken from a somewhat long-
er distance to take advantage 
of better light. 

Processing of all the pie. 
tures will not be completed at 
the same time. While some 
may be ready In a day and a 
half, others will undergo fur-
ther processing to improve the 
quality before they are re-
leased. 

Charles Dingee 
Succumbs At 91 

Charles H. Dingee, 91, for-
mer owner of a plumbing shop 
at 108 South Magnolia Ave-
nue , until he moved to Dun-
edin in 1920, died at a hospital 
there last Friday. 

Native of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
he moved to Jacksonville In 
1879 and to Sanford in the late 
18905. lie was a retired citrus 
grower, member of First 
Presbyterian Church, Dunedin 
Lodge No. 192, F £ A N, and 
Clearwater Camp No. 40, Unit-
ed Spanish-American W a r 
Veterans. 

His widow, Mrs. Martha S. 
Dingo., survives. 

SBA Launches 
SCORE Plan 

Small Business Administra-
tion has launched a new pro. 

, gram, to provide volunteer ad. 
visers to assist small busi-
nesses which may be in need 
of expert advice, according 
to J. H. Van by, Sanford, 
an SBA adviser. 

The program has been nain- 
ed SCORE (Service Corps of 
Retired Executives) and the 
administration is now recruit-
tog personnel for the program. 

Retired executives who wish 
to volunteer their services 
and participate In the pro-
gram may obtain application 
forms from the fleLand 
Chamber of Commerce. - - 
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In the paiklng lot or along the high: 	4. •" 	is catching, too. Don't lot It spreid 
way, grown-ups know that every litter 	. 	 Help stamp out littering, by sitting the 
bit hurts. But they forget. And that's 	 right example. Always carry alfttsrbag 
how lt all begins.Bit by bit the litter Nta own 	 in your car. Always use It. if Mom and 
Piles up and America the beautiful be. 	 Dad remember, the youngsters won't 
comes America the ugly. The litterbug 'IN[11CA1 forget to (isp America Isiutlfull 
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BABY DOLL *ZAVTIU—Whu Most,1110 morals titled 
out the use of swim suits for this yesr's Was Malaysia 
contest, held In Koala Lumpur, the local chamber of 
commerce acted quickly to asre the day by Irdering 
bety dofl isatita for the contestants. The winner vu 
Patricia Augustus, center, a lCysar.old dental nurse. 
Alice Woos. 1.11, vu second with Clara De Run third. 
?atz$els vu! N%iteaeat her Country In the Miss Universe 
qont.et, Nobç4' missed 	swirn 
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SU 1: Kno&ed INP. I s'ftiflg5 
.: By$sin$tanley 	From Top I 	
Ail ~i 	Are there any Kansas City Athletics fans armmd? 

	

ci 	There should be $ few, unless the people of Sanford 	By Vtid Down 

have forgotten about the city's last professional baseball 	UPI Sputa Writer 
teem, the 1600 entry In the Florida State League. 	 Check no further than Jun 

The club finished third Is the tint half and assood Usdeb&l,s nan.wass rsord 
to emend half during that successful summer. Tb. against Dom Drygigiia 16 pos 

ei( I 	teem was called the Greyhounds and was a tam club of 
On Kano" City Athletics. 	 b3P the San Francisco Gust. 

Currently three members of that 960 Sanford dub rats the 27.ye$rold flaass.j 
are performing in the big show for the Athletics and a thrower the best rlghtbaadsd I 

	

gi 	berth Is with the A's Triple-A. Vancouver club In the pitcher in baseball. 
I Pselfie Cosal League. 	 Marlebal's lifetime record I 

The big league trio, all front ha performers, are against the Los Angeles Dodgi 
first baseman Ken Harrelson. catcher Billy Bryan and era' "Big D" Is five victories 

hi j pitcher Diego Segui. The Vaneouversn Is third baseman 
61' Out. C1a,aTVIa. 	 and three lanes. That ineud1 

	

sc 	ffa,rrelsoa, a $30,000 bonus baby, didn't bit too well a 2.1 edge this season and Ave 

	

aq 	her. (Us) but he did play well enough to earn a berth wins in their nlost recent moves 

	

4 	an the Florida State League all-star team. 	 decisions. Drysdale topped Ma. 
He's * muck better hitter now, carrying a .275 aver- richal the first time they met 

	

e$ 	age, Including seven home runs, for the lowly Athletics. 
Iii latest blast was a two-run abet Sunday against the in 1601.

Marichal scored a "big one" 
Cleveland Indiana. -bigger even than most vie. 

	

in 	Bryan. Ilk. Itarrelson, didn't do too much hitting for tories over Drysdale 
— when 

	

ii 	the Greyhounds five summers ago. Hie batting average he pitched the Giants to a 30   

was a lowly .230. Presently he's batting .241 in 40 games victory over "Big D" and the 
with the A'., but the young backstop has driven horn. National League leading Dad. 

	

he, 	some $0 run., which ranks him near the top of the A's run gets Monday night. The loss W; , . 	producers, 	 was the fourth in five games 

	

ri 	Hurler Sagni Is the exception, notoriously though, of of the Dodgers while the lii. 
the ex.Sanfordites now with the A's. Diego, honthctl quite umph moved the Giants to 

	

Of 	often in his latest efforts in the American League, had ' within zt', games of first place 
11.7 mark with the Greyhound.. He's 4.8 with a earned and a game and a hail of the 
run average near the 5.00 mark against American league second-place Cincinnati Reds. 

I 	hitters. 	 Marichai, who lost to Drys. 

	

Ii 	Chararria, who played second base in the Florida dale April zi and beat him 

	

It 	State League, I. hitting a respectable .295 for Vancouver. June 15 In their previous meet. 
Patroliag the hot corner, Chavarria has hit three home ings this year, allowed six hits, 

:I 	j 	inns Pla ying 1* 41 games last y ear, Harrelson hit .194 and out five. It was his fifth shut. 
in 64 games. H.,eould join the A's in the near future, walked one batter and struck 

seven horns run.. Beirut had about the same kind of sea- out of the season and raised 
son he's having now. Last year he won eight, lost 17 with his 1965 mark against the lea. 
an  BRA of 4.56. Bryan played in 93 games, hitting .241 gue to 12.6. Drysdale suffered 
with a lusty 1$ home runs. 	 his seventh loss against 11 vie. 

The Sporting Newt (baseball's Bible) has been scrut. tories. 

	

' 	Issued very carefully the past few weeks for the niunes of 	Willie Maya singled borne 
other players from Hanford's last pro team. We'll try to Dick Schoflelid to give the 01. 

0 
'

keep you up to date on the above quartet and if any In. ants a 14 lead in the first In. 
3: 	lormatici on any others some our way, well pass this on ning and the Giants broke open 

she. 	 the game with a four-run filth 
Now then are then, any Kansas City Athletics fans that began when Drysdale 

around?, 	 committed errors on the first 
• 	e 	 two batters. 

8emp.r Pirates" (Always Prepared) is the slogan 	The Pittsburgh Pirates dealt 

	

1 	3i the U. S. Coast Guard, and with next week being Na.the Reds a 54 defeat, the Phil. 
&1=4 Safe Boating Week, this should also be the slogan adelphla Phililes blanked the 
el all small boat skippers. . 	 ,.. $t Louis Cardinals K., 1$ 

, 	
The U. 8. Coast Guard Auxiliary will award Safety New York Meta Whipped the 

Duals to all seaworthy boats that carry proper equipment. Milwaukee Braves 5.2 and $3, 

	

1j, 	1% auxiliary will make this safety check at the Lake and the Chicago Cubs downed 
Xciroe Boat Imp In $uford at the U. S. 1742 bridge the Houston Astros 74 In ether 
and at the city ramp most the Poet Office this Saturday National League games. 
buns I a.rn, until 1 pa. 	 John Romano slapped a 

More information on National Safe Boating Week and horne run his sixth and two 
these Inspections will be carried Is The Herald's sports singles Monday night, as the 

suction this week and neat. 	 White Son bombarded Minne. 
Other information can be obtained from Flotilla Corn. sots 174 to move Into a first. 

mander Maria Levy is Sanford or staff officer John Becky place its In IM American Lea. 
In Orlando. 	 Bus with Cleveland. 

The Indians won theIr 15th 

	

4. 	 In the last 17 games, drubbing 
Boston 94, DetroIt moved Into 

	

: 	Big Battle Is Expected For Pole 	fourth place by stopping 

	

.11 	

more"" 

and the New York 
Yankees ran their winning 

11 In Tomorrow's Firecracker Trials 	to five by 

	

9 	 WashIngton twIce, 34 and 43. 
DAYTONA BEACH — With Fords, however, for two oil Danny Cater, isother winter 

bait a hundred of the world's them will be driven by most acquliltion of the White Son 
. 	fastest late model racing who sit on poles the way other who has been slumping lately, 

stock cars entered, handled folks do chairs. This charging, broke a 4.4 tie with a borne no 

	

11 	 his lath to Ignite a sevenrun 
by nationally and lnternaUo. determined pair I. A. J. 

Foyt, Chicago outburst In the olath 
ally known driven, one man's double lady winner, and Jun* off loser Dave Boaweil, who 

	

f 	guess s as good as another's log Johnson. When these men bad pitched nohk ball until the 
c as to which make of car will are on the track, the place to fifth. Tom McCraw had tied 

	

e 	Aft oth.polewhcn the atart. look for them l.uptreat. 	the score In the fifib with a 
- es's flag gets the Firecracker Foyt was the Firecrackir at grand slam home no. Des Ru- 

usd.rway at 10 am., Sunday, the record speed of 1111.491 
ford added two hits, scoted 

July 4, at the Daytona Inter. mph. last year despite a 19th three times and drove In three 
national Speedway. 	starting posit 	forced Upon runs for the Son. 

The two fastest cars on him by pre-rate engine trou. Reliever Eddie Fisher *1. 
Wednesday will get the maide hip 817d 21 1,2pc uner 	'owed only one bit and ens 
sad outside poles, and there Is tion flag. H. doesn't aim to Walk In 4% I'gs to record 
pure to be a terrific battle wheel and deal from such 	his ninth triumph in 11 diet. 
for the posts of honor. The far back spot this tim., 	aloes for Chicago. 
heml.bead Plymouths, now Darsi Dieringex, who estab. Find WhitSuld omsihed his 
beck in good grace with NAB- fished the qualifying mark, ninth homer with two as is the 

• 	

1 CAR, ate a cinch to give all will be back In a Mercury, 	second .If loser 1111 Meshes. 
thw others trouble, as are the will his teammate Ian Bal. quett, of the 1.4 Sol sad Vie 
Chevvt.s, especially the two mar. Others sure to be him. Davalillo contributed a solo 
readied by Ray You with Iâ• miring away at 170 m.p.h., of blast in the third for Cleveland. 
Roy Yarbrough and Bunkle more, are Marvin Peach, Dick Luis Tiant worked the first 
Blackburn at the wheels. 	Itu(cb.rson, Buck Baker, Ned five Innings to earn his seventh 

I 	There's no overlooking the Jarrett, Cale Yarborough and win and Floyd Weaver flush. 
1 ' 	 ahosteiotbertopdnlvers, edup, yielding only three kiti 

fled on Wednesday, Thursday z$tb homer in lb. ninth. Sub 
1*1. 	 2 Young Golfers 

Six cars a day will be quill. including Tony Caffild"re's 

and Friday, and the balance Colavits and Lees War 
of the field — 

limited to 40 each coattlindid three hit. sad 

In Orlando 	______ 	 ___ ___ A, 	I Play 	 cars-will be settled by quill, an III t the 	attack. 
t)'isg russ on Saturday. 	The Yiaksii, extending thou' 

T,. Sanford youngsters 	 longest wiutag streak of the 
season erept ho within a,eplayiagtodayia the 19th 

Charles Leads 	games ci lb. No on 	two. Mutlesal Pu Wee Golf Cham. 
piessbips at RI. Plear Cosm. SUNNING 

DALE, England, In the opener and zcUest re by Club Ii Orlando, 	 ..UI.L  
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• 	 : - 	-' 	I' (UPI)- Your American we- 

I 	
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men entered the quarter finals 
'.'1 	

: 
of the Wimbledon tennis chant. 

• I plonahip today with an outside 
______ chance of producing the first -L 	

•
4 	 __ 

all.Aineijcan semi-final round 

L ..',.'(. 	- ' 

I 
-,. 

In the history of the classic. I : 	- 	
' . 	-•: 	• 	 • 

Dennis Ralston, the lone U.S. 

-' 

I survivor In the men's singles 
• meets top-seeded Roy Emerson 

• of Australia 	In 	a 	semifinal 
L.L 	:1 	•'.•' match Wednesday billed as the 

feature event of the 79th an. 
nual tournament. Emerson was 
a 7-5 favorite. 

Nancy 	Richey 	of 	Dallas, 
Ten,, 	Billie 	Jean 	Moffitt 	of 
Long Beach, Calif., Jane Al.' 
bert of Pebble Beach, Calif., 

WORK HAS begun on the new $125,000 grand, and Justina Bricka of St. Louis 
stand addition at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel all swept to victory Monday 
Club and Is due for completion In three months. with only 	Miss 	Bricks, who 

Marion Johnson, superintendent, Is shown look- was burdened with blisters on 
lug over plans for construction with 	Owen her 	racquet 	hand, 	requiring 
Howard of Howard and Spencer, Inc., Winter three sets In the impressive 
Park, contractors. U. S. showing. 

Miss Richey, the top.ranklng 

NCAA Won't Punish Miler; 
Tittle To Coach 49er 013's 

HAMILTON, N. Y. (UPI)- 	The 	retired 	"bald 	eagle" Ed Tutwfler Jr. of Indlanspo. 
Washington 	State 	distance was 	hired 	Monday 	by 	the Iii, Downing Gray of Penns. 
runner 	Gerry 	Lindgren 	will Forty 	Niners 	to 	work 	with cola, 	Fla.. 	Dale 	Morey 	of 
not 	be 	disciplined 	by 	the their 	quarterbacks 	but 	will high Point, N. C., Don Allen 

CAA for competing In the retain his Job wills the Giants 
of 	ilocliester, 	N. 	V., 	Dave 

AAU track and field champ. as 	college 	scout 	and 	public 
relations 	man. Eichclberger of Waco, Ten., lonships but his college may 

suffer mild punitive action. Managing owner Lou Spa. and John Hopkins of Texas 
NCAA President Everett D. dii of the Forty Niners and city, Ten. 

Barnes 	said 	Monday 	that little 	emphasized 	that there  
Lindren's fears of losing his was no conflict of Interest In OCEANPORT, N. J. (UPI) 
scholarship because 	he 	corn. the arrangement. 

"We cleared thin with NFL 
..'Mjgy Kelso, Mrs. Richard 

peted In the weekend meet In 
Commissioner Pete 	Rozelie," C. DuPont's great eight— year-S

an 	Diego, 	Calif., 	probably 
were groundless, lie stated it Spadia said. "And we're glad 

01(1 	gelding, 	begins his quest 
for 	an 	unprecedented 	sixth 

WAS up to the school involved consecutive 	"horse 	of 	the 
to Impose any penalty. 

"The NCAA has no legisla. Sports Roundup 
year" aard today In an over. 
night allowance race, the $5,. 

Ioø 	that 	affects 	Individual 000 Hall To Reason purse, at 
ithlet.s," said Barnes. "Our Monmouth Park. 
eglshatlon Is directed only to to have little hack. The idea }Cclso, whose last race was 
member institutions. It may of adding VAT to our staff the Washington, D. C.. Inter. 
Los decided that a boy should came from Coach Jack Chris' national at Laurel on Nov, 11, 
bat 	be 	eligible 	for 	certain Usasen." which he won by four and one. 
(CAA 'ehamplonshlps, but we half lengths, was entered in 
believe he should not be pen. HELSINKI, 	Finland 	(UP!) the six-furlong race by train. 
allied financially." — Olympic champion Billy  er Carl Hanford Monday In a 

Barnes 	said 	some 	action Mills, who set a world 	six surprise move. 
may be taken against Wash. mile record of 21:11.6 Sunday It was common knowledge 
Ingtoa State 	but 	added, 	"11 night, and sin other outstand. that Kelso was rounding into 
will not be drastic ai such log U. S. athletes were due to form and would be back to 

• besides the situation Is arrive 	here 	today 	for 	the the races very shortly but the 
changing day by day and by world track meet which starts consensus of opinion was that 
seat meeting ci the NCAA Wednesday. his 	first 	start 	of 	the 	year 
council in August who knows Also in the contingent were would be at Aqueduct, pruba. 
what the attitudes will be?" Bob 	Schul 	of 	Vest 	Milton, bly later this week. 

Ohio, Otis Burrell of the Uni' 
IAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - 

V. A. little, who turned In a 
vcrslty of Nevada, Jim Grello 
of 	Portland, Ore., 	Bob 	Sea. Add Standouts 

fantastic Job of quarterback. gren 	of 	Los 	Angeles, 	Ron 
leg the New York Giants .ft. Whitney of Los Angeles anti BALTIMORE, SW. (UPI) — 

an the San Francisco Forty Ralph 	Boston 	of 	Nashville, The Shrine of Immortals at 
Niners 	traded him 	off, 	te- Tenn. Memorial 	Stadium 	will 	add 
lolsed his old club today as a two former Oriole standouts- 
pes't41ms e.ach, NEW YORK (UP!) - ill Johnny Neun and the late Jos 

Campbell 	of 	Huntington, W. foley-to a roster which al 
Va., the defendIng I). S. Ama- ready 	includes 	Babe 	Ruth 

Standim; teut champion, and six other and Lefty Grove and several 
amateur golfers Monday were other baseball stars on July 
selected to represent the Unit' 24. 

NATIOftAL LEAGUR ed States In the Americas Cup Both Neon, who also play. 
W L Pet. OR golf match with Canada and ed 	with 	the 	Detroit 	Tigers 

Los Angeles 44 30 	.355 Mexico Aug. 6-7, and Boston Braves, and Do. 
Ca*iap.sU 	43 30 	.513 	1 Others selected for matches toy played with the Orioles 
Ida Fran. 	40 31 	.313 at 	the 	St. 	Charles 	Country uhile the team was a member 
Pittsburgh 	 4's Club, Winnipeg, Canada, were of the International I.aagus. 
Milwaukee 	60 33 	.521 	1 
Philadelphia 38 34 	.514 	I 
Chicago 	23 20 	.451 	10 J St. Louis 	33 	40 	.452 	1014 
Houston 	$343.4411114 
Now York 	U 41 .33511 

Monday's Resells 
New York 5 Milwaukee 2 
Now York l Milwaukee 3 
PhiladelphIa 3 St. Louis a 
Pittsburgh I Cincinnati 4 
Ian Francisco I Los Angeles 
I 

IWoy's Games 
Milwaukee at New York (N) 
St. Louis at Philadelphia (N) 
Cinciasati at PIttsburgh (3, T- Time Vacation N) 
Los Angeles at Ian P'rsnelsee 

LKAGUIS BRAKE $111 9 L Pet. GB W
Chicago a 
cleveland 	41 31 .811 __

.111111 SPECIAL owmamp 
Minwaeta 	4i 27 	em 
DetroIt 	3160.511 	314 Hsie'a 	y N's spicW 
Baltimore 	31 	.513 	$1 front wheels, adjust bmsI Now York 	1337 	491 	• 1 hit pitching of Kate  $IMU.myne 	 ___ 
La. Angeles 33 41 .435 AW.FmIIIWIIISIbS&kIP 
RAa4â 

stating: 	01 	have 	felt 	that said. 	"Tb. 	Versalhes 	cam 
Sam has been a little too easy was just an example. 
on the players at time.. Now But I'm not saying this 

ma"de 	t h. 	bull 	club. 	We've 
he has shown the team that just been playing good base. 
he can be rough." ball. 	Take 	Vorsalles. 	lie's 

Three 	months 	later 	the playing better than ever, If 
Twins were leading the Amer. hi keeps It up, I'll to to Cat 
lean League. and ask about a raise for him. 

So now-and this is the "Give 	Martin 	credit, 	too. 
charm of bas.ball-I(ele is a We've scored six, seven big 
stern 	disciplinarian 	with  runs this year on heads-up 
new-found respect from his coaching at third base. HI!- 
players. ly beeps those guys moving. 

Verialles 	Is 	the 	contrite "I've told them all not to 
revolutionary. be afraid to run. I tell them 

Martin 	is 	the 	manager's If 	they 	have 	a 	reasonable 
staunchest ally, chance they should go ahead. 

Grant is the front office's I 	told 	them 	I'll 	take 	the 
good will ambassador, blame If they have to defend 

Muncher doss not want to themselves 	to 	reporters 	or 
be traded (not with the pea- anyone. 
sibility 	of 	a 	World 	Series "Then there's eec bullpen. 
cheek). It 	as kept us In a lot of 

Griffith Is the only unhap- games. Johnny Sam's respon- 
py 	one 	— 	he's 	suffering sible 	for that." 
from phlbitls. The addition of gain seems 

"It's no secret they weren't to be the biggest factor. 
playing sip to their potential He used to be the pitching 
In 	spring 	training," 	Mele I coach with the Yankees and 

Young Bowlers Have Fun, Gain 
Experience In Saturday League 

The tiny tots of the Sstur- with 	it 	their 	averages 	will 
day morning Junior Bowling climb. As an example, here 

League sot only have trouble are some of the excellent In- 
dividual 	games 	and 	series 

carrying the ball up over the bowled In league competition 
foul line, but are having just this week: Kevin Spolski 116, 
am much trouble keeping it on 02/364; Ralph Unger 183 and 
the lanes. However, this is the 114. 	Don 	Anderson 	led 	his 
secondary-part of the 	game team to a three-point win with 
as far a, they are concerned, games of 274 and 180. Team- 

Bach 	Saturday 	these 	kids mats Dale 	Mamele 	shot 	a 
from seven through 17 come 172. 
out with the Idea of Just bay. Top p 1 u g the 	Brunswick 
lag fun. And it they're lucky Bowlers to a sweep over the 
enough to roll a high score, Lane loafers was Jim Woods 
too, so much the bitter, with a 213/312; Mike &arcy 

Some of the newcomers to 151/496. 	Duane 	Rogers' 	186 
the league are Handy Math- was high for the losers. 
eny who helped 	his 	Lucky 
Strikes team to at least one 
game victory with his high 
game of 71. On the opposing 
aide, 	the 	P.P.PM.'s 	h a d 
mighty-mite Matt Mace "tear 

IIVW 

'em up" with his 64 score. 
Up closer to the century. 

mark 	was 	Johnny 	Nichols 
with a 91 and Andy Combs 
shooting an $6 for the Lucky 
Pro's team. King Car-Truck Rental 

All 	of 	the 	young 	keglers Rest a new 'U Mustang or 
realize 	that 	with 	each 	sue- ether fine compact ear for 
ceeding 	week, 	they will 	be 
gaining more experience and 

Stripper Loses 
BOISE, Idaho (UPI) - Miss DAY 

Fortune's good fortune desert- 
ed her at a Boise night club 
where she works as a stripper, plus $c a mile. Includes 
somebody stole her clothes- gas, service. Insurance. 
right In the middle of her act. 

The show went on, however. DEKLE'S 
Miss Fortune had another set 
of 	clothes. 	Police 	say 	they GULF SERVICE 
couldn't find a scrap of evi' SANIIRD 	322-4921 
dence leading to the thief. __ 

NEW YORE - (NBA) - 
During spring training, the 
llnnesota Twins reportedly 
were a team torn and twisted 
y dissension. 
Zoilo Venal!.., the short. 

top, had Just been fined 
1300 for lackadaisical play by 
nanager Sam Mole. 

Don )hincher was crying 
o be traded because he 
lammed he wasn't getting a 
hanee with Harmon Kill.- 

on first base. 
Pitcher Mudeat Grant bad 

lust made a speech on the 
apabilitles of the Twins 

tat office, charging that 
organization was concern 

d only about the welfare of 
'name" player.. 

Coach Billy Martin was 
trying to convince everyone 
e wasn't after Mole's job. 
And owner Cal Griffith waa 

making Mile feel secure by 

or' Loop 
ks Civitan 
Brown pitched a 3-hitter for 
the Mustang.. Brown struck 
out 10 and walked two. Mike 
Galloway provided the hitting 
punch with two safeties. 

The Chiefs continued to roll 
along on the victory trail In 
the Pee Wee League by 
clobbering the Panthers, 21.7, 
Bobby Bryan was the win-
ning pitcher but needed re-
lief from Chris Frank, Joe 
Payton, Teddy Miller, Bill 
Stoudenmire and Danny 
Gracey were the leading lilt. 
ten for the Chiefs. 

The Tigers won their third 
game In a row, setting back 
the Yanks 13-6. Dennis Epps 
won his second game. Steve 
Griffin had two hits, Includ-
ing a home run. Burke Steele 
and John Dalton also chipped 
In two hits for the Tigers. 

Softball action was confin-
ed once again to the City 
League. 

T h e Kilowatts shutout 
1350, Leroy Estridge pitched 
one hit ball for the winners. 
Terry Christensen, Jim War-
ner, Don Carter and Larry 
Heiman each had a homer, 
L. C. Smith topped the hit. 
term, getting three-for-three. 

Chick N' Treat squeezed 
pail Chase, 64. Ed Hamm 
was the winning pitcher and 
Alex Szabo, with three hits, 
was the big man with the bat 
for CNT, 

On Aug. 5, 1861, President 
Lincoln signed the first U.S. 
income tax law in our history. 
It was 3 per cent on Income. 
over $800. 

— 

II 
Win At Wimbledon 

merson Vie In Semis 
women's player In the U. 5. declsloned Britain's 	Virginia 
and seeded fourth bite, was Wade, 5.7, 14, 54 Miss Tru- 

44 the best American hope to was, a former finalist, ousted 
reach the send-finals against kilo Heldman of New York, " 
Christine Truman at BrItain. $4, 62, 1.3. 1. 
The other three American girls 
entered the round as under, 

Ralston tamed from almost 4  / certain defeat to edge chose 
dogs. friend Marty Riessen of Evans. 

These pairing, matched Miss toe, In., 34,24,14,6.2,6.2, In - 

Albert against defending cbam- the quarter-ftnals Monday. The , 	•,. 	' 

pion and top seeded Maria 22-year-old player from Bak- - 

Buono of Brazil, Miss Moffitt, rsfl.ld, Calif., was out.maneu. 
the fifth seed, versus petite vend and outrun by Riessen 
Lesley 	Turner of Australia, and double faulted 11 times. 
who I. seeded third, and Miss Emerson, the top - ranking 
Bricks 	against second-seeded amateur, also struggled before Dennis Ralston 

- 	 • 
Margaret Smith of Australia. downing 	Keith 	Diepraam 	of 

Miss Rickey trounced Joyce South Africa, 4-6, 6.3, 61, 6.1. 
Williams of Scotland with bus. The other halt of the men's Rare Cattle 
tering ground shots Monday, semifinal Wednesday will pit PULLMAN, Wash. (UPI)q 
6.0, 6'3, and Miss Moffitt rout- another Aussie, Fred Stile, Washington 	StateUt*iversIt 
ed Robin tech of Australia, $2 against Cliff Drysdale of South scientists 	are 	conducting en 
1.0. In3? minutes. Africa. Drysdale whipped up periments using a rare pair of 

Miss 	Albert 	upset 	eighth. set-minded Allen Fox of Los Hereford cattle twins.One Is 
seeded 	Francois. 	Dunn 	of Angeles, 464 6-2, 7.5, 7.5, and normal, the other an a1bIn 
France, 6.4, 7.3, after almost Stolls toppled eight-seeded Ha- Veterinary 	pathologist 	De 
blowing a 4-1 advantage In the fael Osuna of Mexico, 11.13, George Padgett said the come 
second set and Miss Bricks 6.3, 6.1, 6.2. bination might not occur agate 	• 

In 600 year.. 

'Just Luck,' Claims Head Coach ,6000111""000~maom000`~ ___4 

(Ipe &_ 

About Cubs Improved Playing 	
in a filter CHICAGO (UPI)'- He ad stole home with the Cubs' last 

Coach Lost Klein had a quick run In a 7.2 win over Itous 	ciaiette? 
explanation today why the ton. 
Chicago Cubs have played at "I didn't tell him to go," 
a .563 percentage under his Klein said, "He was on his 
tutelage compared to 435 un. own, but we noticed the pitch- 	I like id . 
tier previous head coach Bob es Danny Coombs wasn't 
Kennedy, 	 watching, so he had the sign 

"Just luck," be said. "01 to go If he wanted to." 
course everybody does a few Coombs was caught flat 
little things dlffereqtly, but I footed by the steal. Landrum 
don't think I'm doing much was 15 feet along the base 
different than Kennedy did. path before he threw and he 
Put It down as just luck." 	had no chance at the runner, 

Actually Klein Li using al. 
most the some lineup that 
Kennedy featured, except that New Wagering 
Billy Williams has been as 
signed a perinient role in MONTICELLO, N. V. (UPI) 
right fI"id and Don Landrum -Monticello raceway will be. 
in center field. Both had some gin a two-week trial period 
games In those positions sin- Wednesday night in which the 

I 
tier Kennedy, 	 track will Introduce the "per- 

"They're going to stay there fecta" form of wagering In 
too," Klein said. 'I might the ninth race. 

I 
shift around In left field be. Under this form of wager 
tween (Doug) Clemens, (Jim)1 lag, which never before has 
Stewart, (Harvey) Keuna and been used on a New York 
(George) Altman, but Lan. track, the patron predicts the 
drum Is going to stay In can- larder of finish for the first 
let 	fieldand Williams in two horses in the race and is 

iais ller . etse Is pallid nI right as long as they're declared a winner only If theAeir'ICS's-W$W _ ___ 	PSITI -I healthy." 	 first two horses finish In the 

	

Landrum went a long way I order he has selected. Per. 	 -. -- 
owaid Insuring his position I mission for the trial was pack 1106

y"Monday when he belted a two- I granted by the New York 
run homer and a single In State Harness Racing Corn. 
four times at bat and then mission. 

Only one 
staffonw 
offers aD 
itt_tv/a 3•. pwor 
T*ebillSst.d1M171S. N.. ____ 	le. 	Vemse Twin I 	est 
Is eu.6411b J5 5p1, ieed stthSIIY 	)SSSE 	e kMlriiL ut 
esur.,.inadle peel aiillii yes pst. 1*1 yeesr tin reed, ntse  
suifo't due tattle it ON ettsr So 	

_"Awwi 	foe 
pit(s rsu: ieniade-OHC 5- 

ws.Nyeec.slni.L,sd4- *OsdStuauSll,$liuIItis, 	in am tee. hm uNul, s 
102011111111fdo 10161111 	 kieSsuhlilL 

FOR PERFECT COUNT 

COALS IN ONE MINUTE! 

NEW OFFICE HOURS • 
EFFECTIVE JULY 3RD 

MONDAYS THRU FRIDAYS 
8:00 CLOSED 	AY SATURDAY 

— 5:00 P.M. A.M..  

'GAS 
N. Lang Welti 
No ase,co.l Mat 
N. Smelly Fuell 
No "Ashes Hang 

PALCOP 

GAS GRI LL 

'Seth youngsters ''. ., - • - ''. 	 'r 
champion Bob Chides, the 

uui ww 	I 	 aIRIJ. 

Bob ThIpasuer, $t,y 	15Rj1. 
- 	

a 

Wasiii*glci 	31 41 .114 ist 
I ii 	ChiCk CUSS seals  

ublidres of Mr. and Mrs, 
ear 	.1203 

ktthand.d golfer from New tea, and Pedro Rues... kuias 	21 	Us Add biaks fluid and road hit 	 I 
; Oebem. 	Brad. 

whaw Shrive. Daughter Toni, 
Zealand, carried a oneitruk. 
lead int. the . 	, 

Meudsy's Resells 
Nair Turk I Washlagtosl I 	T 	Y 	iI$ lbs 	AN 11

I, began early this m.*lag 
lint 

t 	 air 
I ; 	 bar 	sin. 	belie, 

Opens Exhibition New Turk 4 Washington a i 
$WU play she more timeo- 

j 	Praisuleaal tourumest 
today-a'warimap for am 54$. 

RIO DX JAIIRIRO (Upfl-. 
IL leigh's W PW'sd&.pNe, 

DetroIt 4 RaltInsors I 
Cleveland I bites S 

I 
I 

Iwo 
em Fred. ss1 	five. 

lab Opus whisk begins July 1. 
Charles carded a sIx-wader' 

the United Slates third-rash. 
.4 Sum during the iis. eel. 

Chisap. 17 Minnesota 4 
tly games scheduled) 

I 

will PloP belie ci the Rio's _ per 84 Mosday over the 1*. _ kg. basketball uses., open. bdia Ge 
vsOODWEA pijel sad putt ieuree, yard Iuaslapdah9 course, lied, a series of ,vbih4les gsaee Chineas at M- - ta 

be 	tesreasest 	is 	ci. ky Mactell was ascend at against Issib American op. New Ticket Washington (N) 
Wwsmd by Minute Maid All, followed by Bernard hunt ponents Weight whoa it tab.. Detroit at laitlaiti(N) 

Chevelsad at betas (N) 
14 Dully 	IZIVICI STORE 	$4 Flidsy 

4 the Oelaade Chamber it and Australia Ru 	Bagi., as the TIja tout. club team UI W. PIES? IT,, SANEORD, FLA, $124121 

I After modsrats Installation cost, depending 
location and piping, your cookouts can 

be no fuss.. , all funi This Is a $129.45 ___I
on 

valise for only $59.00. , , And terms you 
wouldn't bslisvsl so cmeveis oa.us.,. 

Man eew mu,.. 
sir ns& sirese. 	an ,  i.e lie beautiful Installations on our 

New Gaslight Patio! 	 10 
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id Sam Mel. 

) Up Juni 
aples Blan 

In compiling an overall 
record of 15.4, to date; Elks 
has won 11 games by hold-
ing their opponent scoreless. 
Over the season, Elks has 
scored 131 runs while holding 
the opposition to 31 tuna. On-
ly 9 runs have been scored 
on Elks In the last 14 games. 

Also in the Junior League 
yesterday, Kiwanis came 
from behind to nip Shrine, 
44. KIwanis pushed across 
two runs in the fifth and 
added two in the sixth to 
come out on top. Don Boyd 
registered the victory In $ 
relief appearance on the 
mound. Boyd also butted In 
the winning tally. Edgar 
Jobes topped the hitters with 
two safeties. 

Richard Frank struck out 
it, walked none and hit one 
batsman In recording his 
third no-hitter of the season 
last night in Little League 
action. Frank pitched Cha.e 
to an 8-0 victory over First 
Federal. Frank also took hit-
ting honors, going 3-for.4 
with the bat. 

Strickland Morrison put In 
a claim for second place in 
the I.tttlu American League 
by defeating Florida State, 
ti-I yesterday afternoon at 
Bay Avenue Park. Gary 

City League 

Standings 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 
W. L. 

Elks ---------.......-.-. 8 1 

Kiwanis --------------5 4 
Civitan .,...-...--------.... 5 5 
Rotary --------------- 2 
Shrine .........,.__... 2 5 

(No Games Today) 
LITTLE NATIONAL 

W. L. 
Chase ..... ...... .... .--..-. It 	4 
Locomotive Engineers 13 8 
First Federal ------13 9 
Hunt Comets 

---_
a 14 

Quality Mobile Homes 1 20 
Game Tonight: Locomotive vs. 

Quality, 7 at Ft. Mellon 
Park. 

LITTLE AMERICAN 
W. 1. 

Georges .... _.-... ------ 14 	8 
Strickland Morrison - 11 11 
Florida State 	11 12 
Navy ... ------.... 	10 12 
Sanford Atlantic ..._ 5 18 
Game Today: G.orges vs. 

Navy, 4:30, at Bay Avenue 
Park. 

PBS WEE LEAGUE 
W. L. 

Chiefs ....------...----- 6 1 
Yanks ............... -42 
Tigers __....--------....4 3 
Panthers 	------ 2 4 
Rebels ................ 2 4 
Cubs .-..-------------- I I 

(No Games Today) 
CITY LEAGUE 

W. L. 
Ringswood -- ...... 7 0 
Leroy Robb ......... 5 
Kilowatts -------------6 1 
Panning Lumber 	4 3 
Chick N' Treat ._._ 4 4 
Chase....---------- 

0$ 
Game. Tonight: 7:30, VSO 

vs. Panning Lumber; 5:45, 
Leroy Robb vs. Kingiwood. 
Both games at Pinehurst 
Park. 

CHURCU LEAGUE 
W. 1. 

Knights of Columbus - 1 0 
Pineen'st Assembly 	5 1 
Congregational ....... ... 1 5 
Church of God of Pr. .... 0 6 
Games Tonight: 7:80, Pins. 

crest Assembly vs. Knights 
of Columbus; liii, Co@-
grcgatlonsl vs. Church of 
God of Pr. Both games at 
Ft. Mellon Park, 

I. 
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- 	 Johnny Sain a 

- Elks Wrai 
Title As M 

Elks clinched the second 
half pennant and the Junior 

S League pennant last night by 
blanking Civitan, 10.0, Elks 
claims the league title by 
winning both halts of league 
play. 

Gary Maples was the win-
ning hurler, striking out 13, 
walking two and hitting one 
batsman over the five inning 
route. Maples, In pitching an-
other shutout, extended his 

O scoreless Inning string to 53. 
H. has not been scored on 
this season. His record now 
Is S.O. His strikeout total 
was Increased to 108 com-
pared to just 8 walks. 

Only four fair balls were 
hilt off Maples. Two were 
caught by the outfielders and 
the other two were Infield 
hilts. 

Cecil Simpson blasted a 
double to left.centerfield for 
Elks. David Soper, George 
Hitchcock, Lloyd Wall and 
John Hunt also bit safely for 
the winners. 

Casselberry 

O Nips_ Longwood 
For LL Flag 

17 Jim Iseebus 
Nereid Sports Writer 

Tb e Cauelbeny Indians 
topped the Seminole Little 

- League pennant last night 
with a hard fought 3.1 victory 
over the Longwood Braves. 

Tony Baker, who has yet 
to Iona game this season, 
fired a three-hitter  at the In-
diana, chalking up eight 
etniksouts and allowing only 
one walk, Johnny 1(1cm, Cas-
selb.rry shortstop, was the 
outstanding hitter In the con. 
test with a pair of singles. 

Casaelbsrry will most with 
the Winter Park Kiwanis In 
the semifinals of the area 
playoff at 3 P.M. today at 
Cooper )'l.Id In Casselberry. 
Likely atsrt.r for the Indians 
will be Larry Cots. 

Lens scored the first run 
for Cauelbeny and drove in 
the third run. 

Braves pitcher Ricky Smith 
allowed the Indians only four 
bits, all singles, and not a ale. 
gls earned run. Smith fanned 
11 In the six Inning game. 

In the top half of the first, 
Smith kit IClam with the first 
pitch of the game. 1(1cm went 
to second on an Infield single 
by Cole, went to third on a 
fl.lder'a choice and scored 
the Indians' first run on an 
errm, Ronnie Allman best out 
a hit for Losgwood in the bot 
tom of th9 first, but was cut 
down trying to steal second, 
coding the inning. 

Larry Chunat and 1(1cm 
rapped singles for the Indians 
in the second frame, but Cas 
selberry was unable to score. 

In the third, Cots led ott 

' with a walk, advanced to sec 
ond ci an error and cam. 
around with the winning run 
as a pair of fielder's choices. 
Longwood gel their lone 

tally in the bottom of the 
IM when Doug SturgIll was 
kit by a pitch. Ronnie O'Neal 
Dead a single to center to 
send IturgIll to second. 8tur 
gUi then scored on an error. 

1(1cm drove In Tommy 
Means with the third run for 
Casielberry In the top of the 
sixth. 

The victorious Indians corn' 
plied as overall 113 record 
for the season and were man-
aged by Elmer Helms. Man-
agers for Longwood were 
Claude Reich and Nelson 
iturglil. 
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Orange Vows Not To, Flood Seminole 
By Paul Broebblre 	an Orange County commis. 	"However" E van s  said, 	the Bean River Basin will be 	planned for the Little Been to 	fall between Lake Maltiand 	this Little W.ldwa River as 	Evans said. 

- A pledge not to flood Sets. 	sioner and chairman of the 	"We expect this program 	to control lake levels-to 	Lake Jessup to place excess 	and Lake Jessup. It would be 	far as Sanlando Springs. No 	Evans and DeWitt Indicat- - s.... 	- 	 - 	 necessary -- __ 	 L• ekI 
board's mole County was made by 	board's water advisory corn. 	may cost as much as $50 mil- 	maintain 	the 	highest water 	water. 	;O require ngn. 	Wur. i 	U0VU an LI 	%I LUb 	b WIJUU 	U 	LIV 	W  worm to 

Orange County officials 	inittee. 	 lion before it is completed." 	level 	possible 	without 	dam- 	"There is a possibility of 	of-way to build these i-true. 	Wekiva. 	 10 years before the system of 
Tuesday 	afternoon 	in 	ex. 	"We will not divert more 	The 	Orange 	County 	pro. 	aging 	property. 	The 	Army 	raising 	the 	level 	of 	Lake 	tures. 	 Evans said Orange County 	drainage 	control 	structures 
plalning their proposed 	$35 	water into Semionls County 	gram will affect  thrci 	Corps 	of 	Engineers 	would 	Jessup four or five feet," Di. 	Drainage from the north. 	Is willing to assume the op. 	could be built. 
million water control program 	under this plan," he declared, 	streams which flow into Sem- 	have 	control 	of 	the 	Econ 	Witt said. He said it may be 	ern half of Orlando. Winter 	er*tlon and maintenance of 	Chairman 	John 	B. 	Mn. 
to Seminole County commis. 	Evans said the voters of 	mole 	County-the 	Econlock. 	north of Union Park. 	necessary to dike the south- 	Park and Maitland flow Into 	the water- control system in 	ander of the Seminole Board 
alone". 	 Orange County will be asked 	hatch" River, Howell Branch 	DeWitt said plans also call 	east side of the lake. 	Howell Branch and eventually 	Seminole County. 	 of 	Commissioners 	said 	the 

'The last thing we want to 	to pas. the 5*5 million bond 	and the Little Wekiwa River. 	for two reservoirs to store 	He said control structures 	into Lake Jessup. 	 "We are asking you to let 	Orange County proposal 
do Is flood Seminole County," 	Issue in the November dec. 	Fred DeWitt, Orange Conn. 	excess 	water. 	He 	Indicated 	would be necessary on Howell 	Another series of control 	us 	come 	through 	Seminole 	would 	be 	taken 	under ad- 

S -

-5-- ---. 
	5• 	 ---• 	 5_-----5-.-------- Said snnk.t,as.a ne, 	tle 	 ty .n,lne.r. said the elan for 	that a "diversion canal" is 	Branch 	because of a sharp 	structures 	are 	proposed 	on 	County at no cost to you," 	visement for further study. 

Homemakers Club 
By Mrs. Joke Leone 

Annual Installation meeting 
the hostess committee. Tab,1 
were decorated with red hi' 

of 	the 	Deflary 	Extension tscus. I Homemakers Club was held Mrs. G. E. Rapprich pre. 
last Thursday at the Corn. sent.d a talk on travel sat,. 
munity 	Center 	with 	Mrs. ty during the brief busin.s1 
Edna 	Eby, 	Volusia 	County session preceding the Install, 
agent, as installing offices atlon. She 	stressed 	the 	irn. 

Those serving for the corn- portanee of watching all road 
Ing year will be Mrs. Chester signs and told how to prop. 
Rearick, 	president; 	Mlm erly pack an automobile s 
George 	Croak., 	vice 	pr.sI- that weight would be eve 
dent; Mrs. harry F. Brown, ly distributed for a trip. 
secretary; 	Mrs. James Tut. 
wiler, 	treasurer, 	and 	Mrs. Summer Dessert 
Pauline 	Pettit, delegate. 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) At close of the ceremony. 
Mrs. Eby discussed the mak- The 	Wine 	Institute 	5USgest: 

Ing 	of 	flower 	trees 	with this warm weather dessert 

porcelain 	and 	Flemish 	fin. I Pour port or sauterne ore: 
melon balls that 	have beer 

ishcs 	and 	displayed 	several sprinkled wlthp owdered sugar 
types of trees and urns she 

Chill 	and 	serve 	in 	sherba 
has completed. glasses garnished with mm 

Two duets, "Pagan Love 
Song" 	and 	"Juanita" 	were 
sung 	by 	31s. 	Rearick 	and Grapeville 
Mrs. 	Beatrice 	Muller 	with 
Mrs. Laura Platt Brown as Florist 
piano accompanist. 

Instruction for the 10 A.M. 
workshop was presented by Flowers Pee All Occasions 
Mrs. Donald Drach who sup. 

POTTED PLANTS crvised etching of monograms 
CU'!' FLOWERS on crystal glasses and znir- 
CORSAGES ron. 

A 	covered 	dish 	luncheon 2*21 Grapevilli Ave. 
was 	served 	at 	noon 	with Free Delivery 
Mrs. Brown as chairman of  

_R... •••. 	-w ------ ----- 

ly 	Jells 	Dart

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 	! 	
legistratlon. 	still 	are 	be. 

Ing 	accepted 	for the 	Alta. 
mont. Springs summer rec•
nation program being con•
ducted at the Altamont. Ath.
l.tic Field with David 34111cr, 

S.' 	 physical Instructor at South 
S 	 Seminole Junior High School, 

as director. 

,. 	
Auistanta are James Lucas 

r., , . 	 . 	4 ,J 	
- - : 	- 	 and Leonard Roflis. 

- 	 ' To 	date 	thsr. 	are 	115 
• . youngsters takin, part in the 

, 	-S 	 program which Ii held Tues. 
 

. 	 S 	 . 	daYs 	Wednesdays 	and 	Fri.
S 	 • 	days at the field from 3:30 

, 	 , 	 i 	am. 	until 	noon, 	featuring 

-. - 	 -
• 	•.. 	games, arts and crafts, and 

reading with Chester Ii. Sey
• 	 S 	 mour. 	Special 	events 	sri 

S

scheduled each week. 

-. 	 • 	- 	
Skating 	it 	Skate 	City 	Is 

S 	
. 	 offered 	from 	untIl 	11:30 

a.m. on Monday. and there 

. 	 ; 	Is swimming from S untIl 10 
am. on Thursdays at Land 
0' Lakes Country Club. Nom.
mu 	admission 	fees 	are 
charged for thea. activities. 

Among winners of the ape
• 	 . 	 clii 	events 	activities 	are, 

softball, Stevie Blackman, 10 
year; 	Mike 	Kearnley, 	nine 

.. 	• 	., 	• 	.. • 	 .. 	year; 	John 	Wiggins, 	eight 

WINNERS of special act1vitie 	in Altamonte Springs summer recreatIon 	year, and Bob Rtdui, seven 

program Include (front, from left) Stevie Blackman, Mike Kearnley, John 	year. 

Wiggins, Bob ltldzzi; (hack) Roy Coby, Paula Flanck, Kathy Hargis, and 	Roy Coby was winner of 

Sandy York. 	 (Herald Photo) 	
basketball shoot, Tom Gurr 
of 	tetherball 	and 	softball, 
Paula Planck, softhall, Kathy 
Hargia, basketball 	and bub. 

program, which will continue 
until Aug. 8, is available by 

fl 	

Further information on the 

I 	11 - 	 • 	 contacing Miller at 
'i 	crest 	Drive 	home 	in 	Alta- 

1111111111111111111111111111111111 	 IIIIIIII&A 

Did You Know? 

Sanford Electric Co. 

CWF Reports On 

World Service 

NOVEL ITEMS being made in arts and crafts classes under direction of 
Wayne Hyre at Bear Lake Elementary School summer program are 
shown by (left to right) Kathy Johnson with a paper bird, Mike Morgan 
with a wire hanger bird cage, and Angie Hyre with piggy bank made 
from bleach bottle. 

i Y' 	v'r'. 	. 	- - _-. 

(Herald Photo) 
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SHOWING arts and crafts work completed at Bear Lake Elementary 
School summer program under supervision of Wayne Hyre are (left to 
right) Shelia Louise Freeman with a candle holder, Elaine Morgan with 
cross, duck and truck carved from soap, Jean Stevenson with jewelry box, 
and Rebecca Ruth Frances with drawing. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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r r a I b 	Cease Fire Is Included 	NEW DELHI (UPI) - Irft 

	

Reapportion 	 u'lfl 	
Sanford Naval Air Station'. 

and Pakistan today signal a 
cease-fire agreement for the 

	

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 90-70; cloudy thru Thursday, high 90; low tonight 70.75. 	 - 	 $7.2 million construction mon. disputed border area known 

4 	 Coy. ifaydon Burns Issued a VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire 	Established 1908 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1065 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 223 	ey will be available as soon as the Rann of Kutch. It be. as President Johnson signs C I 	new proclamation today, or. 	 the $1.7 billion military ,. comes effective Thursday. 

	

With the hurrican, season der-lag the Legislature to tic- 	 - 	 struction bill, It was learned Asphyxiated 
bars, the Sanford Homemak. kle congressional redistricting 	

today. 	
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - The money actuany will be 

	

rs Club In sponsoring a first and leavint the door open 	 available for the fiscal year "' men were overcome by 

:ld class for all interested for further work an reap- County Favors AntimPoverty Plant,,,.., W.I., begins Thurs. sat In a manhole Tuesday and 
women under the leadership portlonment should the plan 	 day. 	 died shortly thereafterwards 

S. 	SI 	 Th Senate unanimously 	In a hospital. The victims 
of the Red Cross. Free class. Just aooPosu p turned down 	 I mo y 	were Frank Style 15, and 
ale will be hold at the Coun- by gubernatorial veto or the 	 . 	, M ~:~ 

	
ey Tuesday and shipped the Sam Slamming, 40. 

Department an courts. 	 U.S. Program , * ~,;. 	. k." , - " . 1. 	r. 
ty 	Health 	 It 1' #11 I 	1. 1A '. 	

F 7. .!!~, 	 . . 	 Swimmer, 12 	bill back to a House-Senste 

	

TALLAhASSEE (UPI)to 12 noon on July , S. ,
Governor Sums left so 	

1. 

	

,
I i 
	 , 	 I 	 di     

15 and 20. "nesusel-Anne 	
- rep- Would Provide  k -.0.1,4 	I 	

I-T 	 Congress can stop the Defense Work an luterdate 95 in Duval 
will take part. Women wish- with the 5&senstor, too 	 7. 	 . 	 Drowned In 	Department from closing a and Dade County is iwMed 
Ing to sign up may call the resentative plan which clear- 

Fduca tion I 	 - 	 •"' 	 base 	 In close to $11 million is road 
club president, Mrs. E. J. ed the Legislature Tuesday, 	 - 	 ,. Mb 	 I I 	r ° 	 The House had attached this projects on which the state

•Peeples, 322-7031, or the Red ending 80 years of rural con- 	 LJ9' 	 LaKe 181 	amendment to the construe. Road Department opened bids 
Cross representative. Mrs. trot of the lawmaking pro- 	

An antl-poverty 	
_I' 	

lion bill but the Senate mc. Tuesday. 
Ann Sieczkowski, 3224704. 	ccli. 

reiterated concerned ex- Seminole County 
progra

m5: 	 dt''f 	 An afternoon of swimming fused toinclutle the shutdown Baptists Elect 

	

Plan to use your boat over pressed Tuesday night just In the aim from the Seminole 	 ended in tragedy Tuesday, As soon as the amendment MIAMI BEACH (UPI)-T% 
the holiday weekend? 	hours after the bill passed County Board of Commission- when Donald Patrick Zoretic, Is resolved, the bill goes to Baptist World Alliance, which 

Then you'd better have new and was sent to his desk. But era 'Tuesday. 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 12, downed in Lake Fairy on President Johnson, The dii. elected the vice president C 
registration papers. Tax Cal' he said he has not made up • 	board 

Al 	 11*7. 1792 just north of Long- pole over the amendment p111 Liberia, William B. Tolbut 

lector Tray Ray point. out his mind to veto it, reserving 	 . 	 wood, 	as the son of Mr viol affect the construction Jr., as its first Negro poeMs 
receptive  live to such aprogram  today is the deadline. The tax this decision 'for later this When annealed to b 	 and 	 j, 	funds, congressional sources dent, ends Its cosyistlos Mn 

office will be open Friday but afternoon, 	 cent Roberts chairman of 	 S 	
- 	 thy. 	

- - 
illbe closed Moiiday forth. 	said 

	

In the wording .1 his 
° Communky Action Commit. 	 . 	 ____ 	- A 	

he O
A. S. Harlow 

ney fair ;F 	2 Quads Die 
e • 	special session call, original' 	set  

program off the OII 
 to 

f 
ot the a 	 ______ at SN/IS will be avail. DtIMFR!XS, Scotland (UP!) 

	

The Masonic Building across ly limited to legislative ap 	Although the commissioners 	 drowsed 	a Als •• 	effective July 1 (Thurs. -Two quads born to a Sc* 
from the Seminole County portionment, to also cover re. took no action on Dr. Roberts' 	 tried Is reach his Inner tube 	

• 	 fishmother . six died 	ay 

Courtlione. on Park Avenue shuffling of eongreuionat plea they indicated 'a reolu. 	 which had drifted away from Projects at SN/IS included within hours of birth. Mrs. 

lisa beá offered for sal. to district., the governor added lan ' supporting such a pro. 	 him In the water. The accident In the bill are extension of Marjory Mullanoy, 34, gave 

the county. However, the corn "and to further consider me- rim probably would be ass. 	-. 	 \ occurred about S 	
the north-south runway, a new birth to the quads just before 

C O 
$II inisilotsers apparently are not apportionment of the LSgi- ed at next week's meeting. 	 S 	 • 	 Recovery efforts ended about aircraft • control tower, enlist. midnight Tuesday. 

N O 	EX'I'RA
interested In buying the 41' slatue should such be i'eees- The federal program was - 	 1:15 p. M. when the body was

officers' quarters and a ww 
 men's baacksbachelor Rupture • 	fore tackling emigres' po 

 year-old structure. 	 up under the Economle 
N 

	 Richard Hammond, a Sanford 
located in 5½ teet of water by maintenance hangar. 	 TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) 

	

County Commissioner Ed sbonal redistricting, the L.gi- Dr. 
Roberts told the • corn. 	ST. JOHNS PRESBYTERY, comprised of 11 Central Florida counties, 	Naval Air Statics SCUBA dlv. Survey already has been 

range suture has one Job left on missloners the proposed Scm' 	Tuesday named Arthur DcYoung of Longwood (center) as moderator. 	e. Members of Cass.lberry completed on the north-sout
I 	

trees have been replanted In reapportionment, and the Inole County program would 	DaYoung Is ruling elder and clerk of session of Presbyterian Church of 	Fire Department, Killarney runway extension, whLeb Is 
day formally broks away tram 

Ullim n. mrim.n# snA "l111~11. expected to cut down on * Israeli's ruling Mspal party, 

h Gurlon and his supporter. to. 
 Former Premier David Soi. 

Yarborough says 250 o 
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LYMAN BOYS Staters CUUCUSC(I before leaving for Tallahassee and a 
week of political activities at American Legion sponsored Boys State. 
Left to right are Dennis licarn, representing 01(1 Glory Post 183, of Al-
tamonte Springs; Steven Brady and Richard Cauolberry, Memorial Post 
256 of Cu.elberry. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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HAIR STYLIST Richard Price from Seminole Plaza fashioned high style 
coiffure on model MISM Put Pruss in demonstration for South Seminole 
Welcome Wagon Club. Owner of beauty salon, Mrs. Ruby Hollis. (right) 

	

is one of the club's sponsors. 	 (Herald Photo) 

WHAT 00 YOU GET WHEN YOU BUY 	carpeting. U Rear-seat pufl.down arm rest, 	sizid manual tnsmwmisskn.' As in .1 '1 
A 1965 FOND? PLENTY. YOU OCT A 	padded dash. U Choice of six nylon 	Fords-you get more hirr 	oe the 
CAN THAT RIDES QUIETER THAN A 	quilted scat upholstery fabrics. S Walnut. 	hi major competitors' cers. 
ROLLS-ROYCE.' (AND QUILT MEANS 	like vinyl inserts on doors and dash. e 	The Galaide 500 also shares these sta 
QUAUTY, , . DEEP-DOWN QUALITY.) 	Silent-Flo cniiIation (in 4-door hardtop.) 	dard features with the LTD and XI.. 
BUT THAT'S ONLY THE BEGINNING. 	for fresh air with windows up. S Full wheel 
NOW CHICK THE MANY SPECIAL 	covcrs. Much more. 	 eElcdock... backup hight$.UflIuIT 
COMFORTS AND CONVENIENCES 	FCO s*Luii spa 	nateds 	box and ash tray. SCO@staa Comma 

THAT ARE 1TANDAJ 	EQUIPMENT _________ 	 speed electric windshield wipull. e Pal 
ON EACH FORD 	,,, 	EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COST; 	aluminized muifler and galvanlad ends 

The ultimate in bucket.scat luxury. You 	b('tj)' 	. ,tasi 	reversible keys. 
With any '65 Ford you get-the strongest 	get: Big, new 289 V.3 (200 hp). • 3-speed 	Keyless door locking. • Minimum routii 
Ford body cm. ..    a new frame that "tunes 	Cruise.O.Matic with T.bar 'stick."e Full- 	maintenanceschedule. 	S 	ScIf.adjuMlr 
out" vibrations ... new coil spring 1U1 	length console. C Individually adjustable 	e to.ui. b..u.sy.S Safety-Vol 
pension. And every Ford gives you extra 	front bucket seats. U Bucket-styled, foam. 	door latches. s Nsa. 	(iuel. S Fto 
knee room,. • extra toot room . . . and a 	cushioned rear seats. U Automatic courtesy 	

bchs. And more. 

trunk that holds four 2.suitcrs MPFIA'llt. 	and safety lights on door panels. U Full. 
And there's more... 	 chrome dash controls. S Ali.inl uphol. 	There's no extra charge for any of the 

mo ULIXII soo i'm 	Mery trim. S Loop-pile carpeting. C Full 	features-and no obligation for tel 
wheel 	 any of the hot selling 17 tuli.olss Fords f 

EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COST: 
LTD's are liie most luxurious Fords .._ 	, 	

'65. Visit your Ford Dealer soon. 

built-with styling that was cited by the 	EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COSTI 	• g 	oukal toosuitsOs co.ducsed se 
American Institute of interior Designers. 	A great family car, the Calaxic 500 has the 	in which 196$ Fords (GalixIe 500 Sidsa.) 

You get: Big, new 239 V.8. 5 Cruisc.O. 	same solid construction and speciousness 	and LTD liardlops) with 213-cu. In. V4 eeiin 
and automatic Uastunlwbons rode quieter than 

Matic 	transmission 	tith 	three 	speeds. 	as XLs and LTD's. You get: A thrifty new 	, 	utou.no,ce. Then eats vets eefli*sd 
C 	oratcr.s*yled Interior. Thick nylon 	40 cu in. HIS Six (130 bp). e Fu11 aack.. 	the U. S. .uto Ciab, 

Te eli of Ved's sstras ,sm euss mere ea,1aS. Pies. see Melt teed Suslats 
are heidls 	seds$ Sirsr SeIne ste. smMSaM hers us a stie ,eaeel SMOVINGS 	meöe*s. n..is., ..viae-iie 	esilse s ess. s.,e a, 	teed 

lea Sotus Ti Psjke 	In 

Hospital Notes 
JUNE *3, liii 	Cora Frick, DeI.snd. 	Nelson, DeLand; Franeel 

Adata'lesia 	 JUNE *3, IM 	Shealy, Mimi; St.Y. Simon 
Ernest B. Jackson, Alfred 	Admissions 	L an ey  Griffin, TttuwUlr 

Anderson, Thomas E. WU 	Walter K. Kodller, Joseph James Ardit, Columbus, Ohio 
llama, Russell RetaUc, San. 
W; Sidney Swallow, U.. Higgins, Alice McMillian. 	JVNI *7,, an 
Buy; Marilyn Keen, Lceg Sanford; Jacqueline R. John. 	Adukelses 
wood; Steve Simon, Titusville. son, Altamonte Springs; Rich. VerdI. M. Cook, V. Launisi 

Discharges 	ard Friedie. Deftary; Shirley Peterson, Karen A. Thornton 
C.dU Pennell Brown, John LeClalre, Lake Mary. 	Miriam Hears, Florence Car 

C. Brews, Baby Girl Hall, 	Discharges 	son, Sanford; Keys Hervish 
iw.$. C. Perry, Cisretba Kathy B. Gounley, Ruu.fl Lake Monies; Ji*i. Pas 
$aIiey, Thelma Bickard, Sot' RelaUc, George lryaat, Dose eels, IleLand. 
ty P*aa., Margaret W. Co. aId J. Nye.$ylveatsr Roberts, 	1111111111911111101111111 

end baby girt, Sanford; Carl Williams, Jam.. lobin• Walter K. Keefler, Ibessi 
ZUW pI-J,, Mary Esares, s°s, An Peacock and baby E. Williams, Setha F. lou 
Dsluji MirgiM Doylo and boy, Aims Jelmees and baby Loeflit CaUMro and baby hey 
baby boy, Labs May., Vacilo boy, Baatord; James T. Bar. Jobs Bryant, Ida Pearl Camp 
'labs, Lake Moire.; Edna her, DeBary; James Sim- bell, Sanford; Bidsey Swil 

Stewart. Berth Orlando; won.. Loogwood; &lIub.1b 4 low, Herbert 01... Usury 

the 	eoUnxy'OWflen grey. 011,5 	 SW•*J 	 CWIIIIL mosuy us vuucsuun 	Silo S.UVilIiL. 5LLO. tJIUOU& U. LThYUU 	 U"1 4 " 	 ••J •5 ......'-.....-.' 	 ... 

at It hammer and tongs in a and training, 	 of Sanford and boat pastor for the day-long meeting, was named vice 	County Sheriffs Department air traffic over tb• ci*7 of Ben'Gunion offered an mae. 
Sanford. 	 pendant slate of candidates for 

e e e 	 delegation meeting prior to He sold Superint.ndeat of 	moderator and will take over as moderator in October. Rev. H. Ray 	assisted in the search. 	 November's general election. a 
The fire ant eradication pro. the convening of the House Schools B. T. Milwee bad told 	Woody, of Maitland (right), is retiring moderator. 	(Herald Photo) 	in addition to the parents, 

gram is complete in Seminole and Senate. 	 him the school board is inter- 	survivors are two brothers, Wildcat Strike 	Down To Earth 
County. It is believed that the 	The House part of the me. cited in the program and will. 	 Thomas J. Jr. of Longwood PANAMA CITY (UPI)-A.. and Robert F. of Orlando, and Ends At Cape 	tronaut Scott Carpenter, 40, program is a success. Time apportionment gives Dads big to co-operate. 

th. paternal grandmother, will tell. 	 County 1$ members, with 10 The federal government will 

	

Mrs. Angela Zoretic of Pltts 	 escaped with a couple C 
 • . • 	to run countywide and eight psy 90 per cent of the cost of Allies Score Major Win CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) scratches today in an early 

burgh, P., County Commissioners are to run Within districts. The the program for two years 

	

Funeral arrangements, in. 	
Nearly all the spaceport's morning collision on U. S. N 

1•-• 	very pleased with the job se- district. must be set by tegi' and the county, If It votes to 

cotnplished by the County slative act and the members do so, would pay 10 per cent, 	 complete at this time, will be construction workers returned at West Panama City Beach. 

Road Department so far this from this county are having After two years the cost of SAIGON (UP!) - Govern- ted 255 Viet Cong dead by ac- U.S. jets flew 67 sorties announced by I'Jiblack Funeral to their Jobs today ending a But police charged Cirpeetar 

1 
year. The mileage of work Is a hard time agreeing on the the program would be on a 50. ment troops scortd a major vie. tual body count. The action over Communist North Viet Home, Css.It*rTy. 	

walkout caused by a small with driving cc the wrung side 

the most ever done by the di. boundaries of the various dii- 50 basis, 	 tory over the Viet Cong in a cost the lives of two more Nun today hitting one target 	
group of wildcat picket. that of the road. 

partment In a similar period. tricts. 	 The county resolution sup "search and destroy" operation Americans killed and two only 50 nilles from hanoi and 	
tied up major space building 
since last Thursday. 

e 5 	 One key factor appears to porting the community action 40 miles southwest of Saigon, wounded. The spokesman re' bombing the airport at Vinh, Youth Arrested 	The picket lines that turn- 	Phew! 
Dennis Hearn of Altamonte be setting up a district in a program is expected to con- 

	

fill 
	has been elected a Negro area which undoubted. tate backing of an advisory a military spokesman reported ported 32 government troops 160 miles south of Hanoi In 	 .4 away more than 2,000 	ROME (UPI) - Italy toa 

building tradesmen for four day was in the grips of a proo 
councilman at the American ly would result in election of group to sdmlnlster the pro. today. 	 wounded. 	 twin raids-the third at

But a Communist regiment Thirty miles north of gal. on 	
tack 

For Burglaries 	work days were removed longed heat wave and the 

	

as 	o
Legion Boys State under Way & Negro to the presently all. gram without binding the 	 the airport In recent 

n the Florida state Univer- white Legislature, 	commission in any way, 	trapped hundreds of Viotna- gon, American and Australian 	 Tuesday night after striking start of a garbage collectors 

city campus. 	
This would give official mese troops 200 miles to the combat troops began breaking months. 	 A 15.year.old boy has been copy machine and microfilm strike here threatened to 

	

CL 	
• 	• • • 	 recognition to a Seminole north, 	 off their joint operation   A U.N. plane was shot down released to the custody of his workers accepted a truce and make things even more us. 

.5  

	

by 	 If Sanford's Antericoan La- Port Nominees 	
group which could negotiate A U.S. spokesman said the against notorious Zone 1) with in South Viet Nam with the parents after being arrested voted to return to work. 	pleasant. 

with the federal government, operation south of Saigon net. no significant victory, 	
probable death of two fliers by Sanford police for petit  

glon baseball team is going to ___________________________ __ but a spokesman said no larceny and breaking Into a 
planes were lost in the north. borne in the same block In 

	

runs this season it will have To Be Chosen 	I- 	get credit for any m ore home 
A U.S. 11.57 bomber crashed which be lives. 

to leave town. New rules in 	 in flames at Da Manic airbase The entered home Is that of 	 EFFECTIVE JULY 1st 
today but the two men aboard Mrs. ElvI.da SmIth, 1900 Lo. Pinehurst Park may a ball hit A special meeting C the 
parachuted safely. 	 cust Avenue. 

	

_____ 

	. 	 N 
	 The big Communist attack Monday Mrs. Smith discoy. over the fenee during a Legion Seminole County Board of 

% r 	~,  
~1. 

 

	

In the central highlands 200 ered her home broken Into 	EARN 41/40/o  ON game is a double. 	 Commlsviers will be held 
e I I 	 Friday atla.m.to  pick ll 

miles north.aat of Saigon over. and a varied assortment of I 
	tar-sine Xlay and Cindy candidates foe seats an the 

Ilieltels, both at 8emInole new County Poet Authority. 	 ran the district town of Thuan items missing, including a 
11 	

High, are in 
0,,, 

iile this The him will be submitted to - wooden spoon, some tee 

week attending the yearbook Go,. 0a3dos 	 S 	 Several hundred troops and shoe polish, a stamp 	 TIME CERTIFICATES 
section of the Seventh Annual pick 51* tO MTVS 0511M 11101- 	 - 	 their American military advis. U06-sight cigarette lighters 

	

•
High School Journalism In. endni body. 	 • 	 . 	 - 

stitute. 	 A seventh member will be a 	 . .. 	- S • 	

S 	 era-up to eight-were re- ad one osiyz ring. 

. . e Seminole Coy com,u.is.1e. 	 . 	
.... ': 	 .11 	 • 	 -' 	 ported cut off. All contact Iitiepoithsg the nibbeii Mrs. 	 OF DEPOSIT! 

I 	 Three Vietnamese govern, entered several times before, 
It 1. suggest.4 that all or. 	 S 	 • • 

-t-i-.! 	i - : - •': •...•;. . 	- • 	 with the town was lost. 	IntIlk said her born. bad been 

church.' having   bells or ibeard terms g fr 	
1. , 	 • 	 -, 	 • 

S 	 ment unit. on an operation In but she failed *0 repert the SAVINGS CERTIFICATES MAY BE 

' 	 chimes ring the, between!! a. to four sars 1cr the im 	 • 	 - r 	the area reported heavy fight. thft5 bicSme she felt partial. PURCHASED IN MULTIPLES OF $100.00 

	

- 	 log with the Coomunista still IF responsible as the house was 
noon and 12:05 p.m. Monday, 	t0dy Thereafter, the term 

attacking the government not locked. 	
AN INTEREST CHECK IS MAILED ON THE 

July 5, to proclaim anew . of cee C each ateaher W 

	

o 	 units. 	 Among items taken Is .aril.r ANNiVERSARY OF THE PURCHASE DATE! adoption of our 
Declaration of pointed will be four years. 

Independence. Th. suggestion Th. law setting up the Vietname 
OP- binoculars, thority becomes eff oration command smog front th 

po he Sons of the Assert. 15 days I. ameune, m. app. ___ 	 - 

catch.. were a pair C $100 
 

 the Poet One of 

	

se 	 a $105 watch, she. Au ective  poets also 	riser and several fereign 

	

e Florida So- 	me 	has 

	

rted it was surrounded. 	coins. dstf t Government forces were 

Barracks 1197 
Enjoys Picnic 

By Mrs. John Loose 
Dellary Barracks 1107, 

World War I Veteran., and 
the Auxiliary held their June 
meeting at the home of the 
Commander and the Presi-
dent, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ebetsch, following a picnic 
luncheon. 

Mrs. Ebetich gave a re-
sume of the recent State 
Convention in Miami Beach 
and road the report in which 
she was honored by appoint- 
ment as district legislative 
chairman. She requested that 
members save all commemor-
ative stamps and announced 
that the auxiliary will spon. 
sor a rummage sal. in Oct-
ober. 

Special guests for the day 
were Mrs. Lillian Stewart of 
Orlando, past district presi. 
dent, and Raymond Gamble 
of Orlando, department Jun. 
br commander. 

Next meeting will be at 10 
am., July 20 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Duck, 
Catalina Drive. 

Fire Auxiliary 
To Plan Auction 

By Margaret Cushy 
The North Orlando Fire 

Department Auxiliary will 
held its next regular business 
meeting at 7:30 p.m., Thurs-
day at the horn. of Mrs. 
Charles Holzman, it S. Fair. 
fax Avenue. 

Committees for the Aug. 
14 whits elephant auction will 
be named at this time and 
another bake sale will be dis-
cussed.  

- Building Boom 
On In Germany 

BONN (UPI) - A reord 5*3,' 
on new dwellings were built 

Went Geraaoy Is list, the 
fodsial beesig aIaIV'y re 

i periL Ocialu anticipate an 
I ntbs alUM dwellings ,SI be 

We yea 
Abset two.tblrds of the dwell. 

i bp mete belt by prlvals pee. 
asa this silt 

I C Ibes were waps.eaaen, a 
ministry spobsimas said, 

_________________ 	

trying to fight through to the INS tied Sulsate 100/lit *4SU' Nardlap 	 'an aevoiuiou. 	 Ipsists. 	
-  In addition to the ringing 	____________ 	 ______ 

- 	 .1 bells, the American P'lag - seesresss*1mti msa. uses. unsesar 	 - 	 should be widely displayed on 	OLD CANON 	I 	 i1i' 	 •"i ' 	 trapped units while American 	TIMI TO UTIII 

	

___________________________________ 
and Vietnamese fighter.bonsb. HINGHAW, Mass. (UPft- 	 Mliubsy Fill. 

	

- July 4 aid July 1. 	 GAINEIVILLE (UPS) 
- 	

LUSHlY I. MUT(HLER (right), an 1r 	man, was administered the 	era bombed and strafed the a.s- Richard Cardinal CviiIg 

	

S C i 	 ml honk lIsts Msarsa 1 oath of re-enlistment by Cdr. B. B. Btown, commanding officer of RV- 	.my. 	 says all bishops 	is. 	 _____ 

Balled SWddaW m M FLW01 Im, Suford, Fh6 ; . ftwbgis l'i4s and lbs 	Lakelalid have deter' flight over northwest Louisiana. Mutmb1ft*on an additional six ysrs • the two-men U.S. plane was 	a ,sshi,, " 	 ,*t 
West Lsk.-Rnsati.y Road Is 	 ___ 1mlned it in souse s,eeo years 	to complet. a total of 20 years of Nsiaju. Ha, his wife and chris 	shot down while o a tscsu- robe ?0.° Es 	 SANFORD, FlORIDA 

____ 	 aid. 	 chJ4ges reside at 700 Eqwosd Cirl - .' -' 
•: 	 .(Nav hit.), 	saiweles ahseI. 	11 C u 	- 
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Clothing Drive 
The Christian W o m e n's 

Fellowship of First Christian 
Church, Sanford, held it. 
June meeting at the church 
with Mrs. J. W. Knight pre. 
siding. Mrs. V. If. Young led 
the prayer period. 

Mrs. Richard Barnett, urv. 
ice director, reported that 40 
pounds of clothing had been 

shipped d u r i n g June to 
Church World Service Head. 
quarters. 

Mrs. Young requested that 
all groups begin now to make 
sewing kits and new clothing 
for World Community Day 
to be observed Now. 6 at the 
Presbyterian Church of the 
Covenant and Mrs. Vernon 
Fuller, president of Sanford 
United Church Women, asked 
that the CWF sponsor * 

UNICEF group during Hal. 
lawson. The CWF budget for 
the new year, recommended 
by the finance committee, 
was outlined by Mrs. L. 
Tharp and accepted. 

The program on "Effect of 
the Quadrennial Assembly," 
led by Mrs. Young, also in. 
eluded Miss Flo Bishop, Mrs. 
ira Jackson, and Mrs. 0. D. 
Landres.. Mrs. Fuller con-
cluded the service with a 
worship and devotional p.. 
nod. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Knight 
and Mrs. Earl Evans. Others 
present were Mrs. S. P. 
Comb., ho*seguest of Mrs. 
Fuller and wife of the mm. 
later of First Christian 
Church of Daytona Beach; 
Mrs. Bern.tt, Miss Bishop, 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Frances 
lobes, Mrs. James Jamison, 
Mr.. W. L. Rowland, Mrs. 
1.andress, Mrs. It. K. Ring, 
Mrs. Young, and Mrs. Tharp. 

Dusty Boots 
To Plan Show 

By MargaM Cesby 
The regular monthly meet. 

lag of the Dusty Boot. Rid- 
nj Association, Inc., will be 
held at $ p.m., Thursday at 
the Farmers Auction near the 
radio usn 

Final plans for the July 11 
Fun Day Hors. Show will be 
mad. and other summer as. 

tivitlea will be scheduled. 
Nos-riders, u well as rid 

irs, are wekoas to at$sa 
these sesetiags. 

SunMoon Study 
LOS ANOILU (UPI) - 4 

n.sarcber says one way 
lisa abrA the a..s may hi 
to edy lb. a.. Pt. Lawnssci 

i H. Ale,, cbraau ed the Uel 
'.'Mtv d CsI aMronoa - W10, MW *I1 
are lbs .b..kM u.pue 

* do* aNsIsshilsawe 
lbs a.. thai d tb. earth 4 	11 
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